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One in a series of articles on
rhe impact of the Massachusetts
state budget crisis at Tujs.

The state of the Massachusetts economy has received an
considerableamount of negative
attention in the past few months.
The current budget crisis has led
the Dukakis Administration to
advocate deep cuts across the
board on state government spending. A great deal of the cuts were
to local aid, so that the targets of
those cuts are the elementary
schools, high schools, and state
colleges and universities.
Although the impact will be
clear on the state’s 29-school
higher education system, the
private colleges and universities
of Massachusetts will also feel
the budget crunch. Tufts President Jean Mayer said on Wednesday that the current budget problems will have a definite negative impact at Tufts.
Mayer said that the budget
cuts will affectthe university in a
numberofareas: scholarshipsfor
Dental School, Medical School
and Occupational Therapy students; state grants and contracts;
and support for the School of
Veterinary Medicine.
Mayer blamed an “abysmal
lack of leadership in all sectors
of the state, not so much a declining economy,”asthe cause of the
current state budget problems.
He singled out bad management, and groups like the Chamber of Commerce and the High
Tech Council which don’t want
to pay higher taxes, as contributing to the budget crisis.
Mayer explained that at the
cnG of this past fiscal year, state
yeceipts were approximatcly 5.9
percent higher than the previous
year, but that expenses wcre about
14 percent nigher than the prior
year.
“When problems arise with
the economy,as usual who gets it
in the neck but children,students
and, to a lesser extent, the poor,”
Mayer said.
He said that schools are often
easy targets when budgets are in
trouble.“Theyactasif they don’t
realize that the foundation of the
state’s future prosperity is its
higher education,” Maycr said.
He said that the budget is
“expected to be a problem until

see BUDGET, page 17
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Black Theater Company
makes its debut
American Center, and asked her
for advice on beginning the projContributing Writer
ect. They then submitteda fo-mal
Sophomores Robert O’Hara PrOPosal to form a POUP to pen,
and Heather Simms, through a Paint, and PWU.dS, who ratified
mutual interest in theater, are the proposal at its last meeting.
developing a new theater group Although the PouP is
which would specific.ly reflect under the auspices of Pen, Paint
the dents of playwrights whose and Pretzels, they did not ask for
Plan togo
works are rarely represented in fundingbecause
before the Tufts Community Union
Tufts’ theater.
The most recent addition to Judiciary to be recognized as a
s,
student Organization, and
shdent-w theater groups ~ ~ f t separate
the Black Theater Company, will they hoPetoreceivefundingfrom
present its first play, Trouble in the T c u Senate.
Mind, by Alice Childress, at the
Cumenfly,however, the Black
end of October. open to d l Stu- Theater Company has no budget
dents, the BIack Theater Com- and therefore hopes that other
pany will serve as a medium campus organizations will help
through which the works of black fund the group in order to produce its plays.
playwrights can be presented.
Last semester, O’Hara and
O’Hara and Simnls pointed out
Sinimsbrought their idea to Jewel that many campus productions
Bell, the director of the African see THEATER, page 12

by ESTHER FERZOCO

A referendum calling for the
opening of the Tufts Community
Union President’selection to the
entire student body should be
appearing on the ballot of the
upcoming Tufts Community
Union senate elections.
The referendum, which
is co-sponsored by former Tufts
Daily Editor-in-Chief Kelley
Alessi and current Inter-Greek
Council President Natale DiNatale, would amend the TCU
Constitution if approved by the
student body.
The wording of the referendum was approved Wednesday
night by the Tufts Community
Union Judiciary, but 250 signatures must be collected in order
to place the referendum on the
ballot for the electionson Oct. 3.
If the signaturesare collected,
the Elections Board would publicly announce the referendum
no later than 14 days priorto the
election date. Twenty-five percent of the student body must
vote in order to make the passage
of a referendum valid.
The Tufts Community Union
Constitution currently calls for
the student body to elect seven
senators from each class to serve
on the Senate. The 28 sknators
then nominate candidates for the
Senate presidency and an in-house
election determines the winner.
“Technically, the position is

called Tufts Community Union
president, not Tufts Community
Union Senate President, so it
stands to reason that the whole
campus should elect the president, not just the Senate,”Alessi
said.

Shesaidthatshehaddiscussed
the wording and concept of the
referendum with current TCU
Senate President Billy Jacobson
and said that “he has been aware
of it and he has been involved in
developing someof the ideas that
are in the final version.”
Jacobson said last night that
he was in favor of the referendum, especially after going
through the election process
himself.
He said that he helped Alessi
with the wording and specificsof
the referendum to assure that it
took into account the workings
of the current Senate system.
Jacobson said that a campuswide presidential election might
not be extremely successful during the first year, but as time
passed the process would improve.
“If they [the student body]
realize that it’s a TCU president
andpresidentofthestudentbody,
then I think a lot of people will
naturally get more interested,”
Jacobson explained.
DiNatalecouldnotbereached
for comment last night.
The referendum would require
the newly elected Senate, on the
see ELECTION, page 13

Police interrupt free speech protest
by ANNA GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

Within fifteen minutes after
they began at two a.m. yesterday
morning, the group callingthemselves the Tufts Free Speech
Movement had divided the academic quad into three sections,
using masking tape, flyers, and
chalk to protest the new Tufts
free speech policy adopted at the
end of last semester.
Buildings and Grounds workers were called in early yesterday morning to the remove all
traces of the posters and tape,
which stretched between trees
throughout the quad. Earlier that
morning, though, a lengthy standoff took place about the removal
of the posters between the students and four Tufts police officers.
The FSM announced in a press
release late Tuesday that they
intended to stage the demonstration “to illustrate the absurd and
repressive nature”of the University policy.
Some of the flyers posted
yesterday morning, likening the
campus to the divided city of
Berlin, were titled “Concentration Campus,’’ and mapped out
the campus in tams of three zones;
the Twilight Zone, where free
speech is prohibited,the Limited
Speech Zone, and the Free Speech
Zone.
The latin words.“Ubi est libertas?” and “Libertas Prohibitas
Est” were drawn in chalk by the
group near another message, “Vive
la Revolution,”written earlier in

the week to publicize the Tufts
celebration of the 200th anniversary of the French Revolution.
The new free speech policy,
written by the Dean of Students
Office and approved late last year
by the Committee on Student Life,
divides the campus into three types
of areas where the range of expression allowed varies.
The 10 male students involved
in the demonstration, who declined to give their names, referred to themselves as a “bipartisan” group.
“This is not about ideology,
this is about free speech,” one
student said.
While one student present said
he rarely agreed with someof the
more conservativestudentspresent on political issues, he said,
“I’m here because I believe in
free speech.”
Oneof the leadersof the group
said last night that after the police had left, the group finished
what they were working on. He
believed, however, that B & G
had cleaned up the posters and
tape before classes this morning.
“If nothing, the campus looked
cleaner than ever before, so we
may have accomplished something,” he said.
As written in the Pachyderm,
the only University policy that
the protesters explicitly violated
was the policy which prohibits
posters from any areas not specifically designated for them.
Notices can be legally posted on
bulletin boards around campus
grounds and in the buildings.
However,an addendum to the

Pachyderm section titled “Gatherings, Demonstrations, and
Disturbances,” says that any student may be disciplined who “fails
to obey reasonable orders, or
otherwise interferes with or disrupts the orderly conduct of
University affairs.. .”
Though all participants seemed
serious abol;t the cause of free
speech, they laughed and smiled
while they worked. At one point,
when a large dog began barking
loudly in front of Ballou Hall,
one student joked, “He’s not in
the script.”
After the students had finished
the sectioning and postering of
the campus, they returned to regroup at Eaton and found that a
Tufts police officer had arrived
in a cruiser.
“Take them all down... and
don’t tempt my. patience”
said
.

the first officeron the scene, later
identified as Officer Eli.
“I’m at Eaton Hall. We’ve got
a problem here,” Eli radioed out.
As the officer gathered IDS
from the seven students present
at that point, one student questioned the rights of the officer to
force the students to take the
posters and tape down. The student acknowledged that what they
did could be considered a violation of poster policy, but asked
that the officer allow a dean to
deal with the violation.
The students said they would
take the tape and posters down in
24 hours.
“All the debris has to come
down off the trees, now,” said
Eli. “You’re being a wise ass.
You clean up the mess and then

see SPEECH, page 15

Protestors used chalk to zone the campus during the free speech
demonstration Wednesday morning.
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11 faculty/staff spaces on the Som- welcome the new students. Wf
erville side ofthe railroad tracks hope that the entire Tufts com
h
are filled. And the price is not just munity realizes the amount 01
having to walka few more blocks time everyone volunteered to hell
or driving around for half an hour assimilate and orient the fresh.
to look for a space: the price men and new students to Tufts
’. includes risking our lives walk- Again, thank yolu all.
ing through the dangerous intersection of College and Boston
Serena Paik
Avenues (in many cases after dark
Randee Sacks
and late in the evening) going to
Mara Youdelman
or from the Steams lot, the only
Student Orientation
major lot still open to us.
Coordinators
L
All of the major lots should be
open to commuters.If University
I
officials think they have a good
- reason why this should not & so,
0
they should let us know what it is:
c
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An open
invitation to
Community
Meetings;

Parking
regulations
unfair to staff

To the Editor:
~ f t e rpaying a whopping
$70.00 for the new parking sticker
(which until a few years air0 was
free), I was astonished t o learn
that as a staff member, I would

Thomas Souers
Wessell Librarv To the Editor:
This Monday at 11:30 a.m.
marks the beginning of a new
program at Tufts. The first Tufts
Community Meeting will be held
in the MacPhie conferenceroom
The Community Meeting is in.
tended to bring together the lead.
ers of the various and diverse
organizationson campus. I don’i
think there has ever been a forum
at Tufts which has brought together such a wide representation
of the student body to exchange
ideas, suggestions,problems,and
solutions. Leaders will come
together and, in many cases, meet
for the first time.
In this way we will be able to
get a true sense of the goals and
objectives of groups we might
never come into direct contact
with. Hopefully this experience,
done on a monthly basis, will
dramatically increase understanding among groups.
As we all know, the Tufts
Community Union is in reality a
disparate group of organizations
each with their own agenda.
Hopefully, these meetings can
bring a true feelingof unity to the
campus. I know. just from the
Senate’spoint of view, that these
meetings will prove invaluablein
helping us geta better impression
of what our classmates want and
need us to do.

Thanks to all
Orientation
volunteers

Billy Jacobson
TCU President

It
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News Briefs
Giamatti’s deputy
- - succeeds him as baseball
commissioner
MILWAUKEE (AP)-- Baseball ownerselected A. Bartlett Giamatti’s former deputy,Fay Vincent, the

\ game’s eighth commissioner Wednesday.

“I take this job. I do not replace Bart. I know that this is not the way to get this job,” said Vincent, who
’at 54+s the same age Giamatti was when he died of a heart attack Sept. 1.

Baseball’s executive council, which had been overseeing the sport since Giamatti’s death, gave
Vincent the unofficial title of acting commissioner on Sept. 2 and recommended him as the permanent
successor Tuesday.
He will finish Giamatti’s term, expiring April 1, 1994.
Vincent began his professional career as a securities lawyer, worked briefly for the Securities and
Exchange Commission and spent nearly 10 years as chief executive officer of Colombia Pictures
IndustriesInc. He quickly won the respect of baseball officials with his business and financialacumen and
his quiet gentility.
As Giamatti’s deputy commissioner, Vincent headed baseball’s negotiations with Pete Rose. A week
before he died, Giamatti banned the all-time hit leader from baseball for betting on the game. Rose can
apply for reinstatement in a year, but Vincent refused to discuss the possibility Wednesday.
-cent,
speakingat anews conference after his selection, said that in memory of Giamatti the players
will wear black armbands at the World Series and the balls used will carry the former Yale University
president’s signature.
~

Everett teachers found in contempt, fined
EVERETT, Mass. (AP) --A Middlesex Superior Court judge found striking Everett school teachers in
contempt Wednesday for failing to comply with an order to return to work, a court clerk said.
Judge David Roseman levied a daily fine of $3,300per day against the Everett Teachers Association
until members return to their classroomsas ordered last week, said Michael Powers, a court clerk. The fine
takes affect Thursday.
Everett teachers began picketing last Wednesday to demand their annual 5 percent pay raise and other
issues.

see BRIEFS, page 14
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WHEATCROFT, Ky. (AP)-Methane gas ignited in a flash
“like a flame thrower” in a coal
mine Wednesday, killing 10
miners in the nation’s worst coal
mine disaster in five years.
There were conflictingreports
of the number of miners injured
in the 9:30 a.m. fire at the William Station Mine in western
Kentucky, but its parent company, Costain Coal Inc., said no
one was trapped underground.
The mine, run by Costain’s
subsidiary,Pyro Mining Co., had
been cited by the federal Mine
Safety and Health Administration for high levels of methane
gas about two monrhs ago, Costain
President Charles Schulties acknowledged at a news conference Wednesday night.
Methane, the major ingredient of natural gas, is found naturally in coal seams. Mine ventilation systems normally keep it
below explosiveconcentrations.
Early in the day,the Kentucky
State Police and the MSHA reported three miners had been
burned in the fire. A document
the company submitted to state

officials included the names of
two miners who were listed as
being injured.
Schulties, however, told a news
conference about six hours after
the fire that there were no injuries, and officials at area hospitals reported receiving no injured
miners. There was no immediate
explanation for the discrepancy,
The death toll made it the
nation’s worst coal mine disaster
since 27 miners were killed in
1984 in a mine in Utah, said
MSHAspokesmanFrankO’Gorman.
The ignition point of the fire
apparently was near part of a
mining machine tliat was being
dismantled to be moved, O’Gorman said. .
The exact cause of the fire
was not immediatelyknown. But
MSHAspokesman Sam Stafford
said such fires are usually caused
when apieceof metal equipment
hits stone and causes a spark.
small
Stafford
but “like
said
a flame
such thrower.”
fires are
Company officials said the

see MINE, page 13
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OP-ED

Reagan’s legacy on abortion
-.-

ism of the entire federal court
‘OTHENSTEIN
system. With regards to abortion
“How could they do such a rights, Reagan told a massive
paradoxical thing,” my friend rally of anti-abortion forces that
criedoutonthephone,“Ithought “the momentum is with us” to
that those conservatives on the end “the terrible national wagSupreme Court were in favor of
judicial restraint, and now they
suddenly turn around and totally
interfere into one of the most
private and personal decisions
that a woman could possibly
make.”She was, ofcourse, referring to the SupremeCourt ruling
on Webster v. Missouri, which
severely undermined the landmark 1973 Roe v. Wade decision
legalizing abortion.
To find the answer, one must
go back a few years; specifically,
to 1980, for it is the Reagan legacy that is ultimatelyresponsible
for the Webster decision. In fact,
in looking at the current makeup
of the High Court, this most recent ruling was, in truth, entirely
to be expected.
When Reagan first came into
office, the U.S. Supreme Court
was a major target of his conser- edy of abortion.”
vativecrusade,which wasessenReagan’sfirstchanceto influtially designed to revert power ence the Court came early in
from the federal government back 1981, when Potter Stewart anto the state level. For a genera- nounced his retirement. Like
tion, the Court had operated as a Nixon before him, Reagan was
liberalizing force in American expected in turn to appoint a “strict
life. Not only did Reagan dis- constructionist,” or one who bases
agree with the substance of most his or her decisionsupon a literal
of the decisions during the War- reading of the Constitution. As
ren era, but he also objected to we all know, Sandra Day O’Conthe unprecedentedjudicial activ- ..__
nor fit~
the
..~
.bill
- . Derfectlv. Alreadv.
David Rothenstein, a senior the 1973 Roe majorit; had been
majoring in political science, is eroded from seven to six.
The seedsof the Websteropinthe Op-Ed Editor of the Daily.
ion had been thus sown, but
by

begin to sprout until 1983, when
the Court elected to review a
case involving abortion regulations imposed by the city of Akrofi,
Ohio. Charles Fried, then the
acting solicitor general, told the

while all were aware that scientific advances relating to viability would soon require the re-.
structuringof Roe’s logical framework, the anti-abortionists were
still in the minority. Few, how-

key vote on abortion, and his
continued presence on the Court
during the Reagan years was of
vital interestto those who wished
to preserve Roe. Although Reigan first tried to push through
Bork and then Ginsburg, he ended
up with an equally ardentconservative in Anthony Kennedy. The
numbers spoke for themselves:
Reagan had succeeded, by pure
luck, in assembling a conservative majority on the Supreme
court.
Although slightly oversimplified, I believe that this short history clearlyaccountsfor the Webster rulin’g of July 3, 1989, permitting states to impose their own
restrictions ‘on abortion. In the
minds of the .conservative justices, they must attempt to avoid
personal opinionson politics and
morality, and instead base their
decisions on a strict inteipreta+ tion of the Constitution. If they
find no justification as such, they
must dissent,even if for different
reasons.
’

Graphic by Dave Gdc

justices that they should overrule
Roe v. Wade because “there is no
explicit textual warrant in the
Constitution for the right to an
abortion.”

ever, denied that the politic2
pressures would
to steadily intensify.

In the Akron case, the Court
reaffirmed Roe by a vote of 6-3,
with O’Connor joining Rehnquist
andWhite in dissent. Most likely,
none of the three could locate a
specific right of privacy guaranteed in the Constitution,and thus
were forced to dissent from the
Court’s opinion, based on that
right, permitting abortions. But,

~
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&&e to the q u e -

. ’tion that. is a t the root’of. this

entire’issue; namely, ‘is Roe v.
Sincethat time, what has tran- ‘Wade,’dead?Well, not yet, but
spired could not have been scripted :‘given h e fact that three of the
better by Reagan’s core conser-’ . liberal‘justicesare inlheir eightvatives. After Chief Justice Bur- . ies; ‘and. that the’ Republicans
ger stepped down in 1985 in favor
currently appear to have a lbek
of anotherconservative,Antonin
on the White .House, I would
Scalia, the Roe majority hadbeen
venture to say that, for all intents
whittled down to five. The bigandlpqdses, Roe v. Wade is
gest blow, nevertheless, came in
well on its way to the constitu1987, when Lewis Powell detional dust heap.
cided to retire.
. .
Powell had been considered a

On drugs and apathy 1Mrs. Bush’s worm
J

by slEwoTAVARES
Last week President George
Bush declared war. Not on the
U.S.S.R, or even Panama, but on
drugs. Bush’s proposed eight
billion dollar drug war strategy is
intended to deal a final, devastating blow to the illegal drug trade
in America. However, Democrats
on Capitol Hill, like Sen. Joe
Biden, do not share the President’s optimism. For the most
part, they are saying it’s “too
little money, too late.”“Toolittle
too late”isquiteright,but throwing money at the drug problem is
not the solution.
It’s time we woke UP to the
real Problem behind. drugs;

Because middle class America
did not and does not see it as
“their“problem. They see 14 year
old black crack dealers getting
busted on the evening news and
breathe a sigh of relief. “That
could never be my kid,” they say.
Well, that may be untrue. It’s
now estimated that 75 percent of
illegal drug users are white and
that well over 50 percent of high
school seniors have used drugs.
In my high school, located in
an affluentBoston suburb where
the median income is about 50,000
dollars,it wasaseasy togetcoke,
acid or pot as it was to get a beer.
Although the hard drugs may not
be as fashionable as they Once
were, any Tufts student is well

~

“The question still remains: how many lives, how
much time, effort, and money could have been
saved if the necessary attention to the [drug]
problem had been paid in its earlier stages?”
namely, an America whichis Just
too caught up in itself to Pay
attention to its young people and
its poor. This self-centered,apathetic attitude runs rampant not
only in the nation at large but
also in our own “microcosm”of
Tufts. The unavoidable result of
this attitude that the problems of
otherscanbeignoredisthatthese
problems eventually becomeour
own.
For a long time the drug epidemit has been perceived as a
‘gfIett0”probfem.As long as the
people getting addicted, arrested
or killed were poor blacks and
hispanics, nobody cared. Why?

aware of how easy it is to obtain
tirugs on this campus.
NOW that people are finally
realizing that drugs are not just
killing poor blacks and hispanics
but white businessmen, suburban 12 and 13 year olds, and
college students, they are finally
starting to do somethingabout it.
The question still remains: how
many lives, how much time, effort and money could have been
Saved if &e necessary attention
to the p d h n had been paid in
ilsearlierstages?What if we had
done something when it was allegedly just a “ghetto” problem?
Apathy is an innocent enough
word, but it can destroy the most
Silvio Tavares,a junior majoring
laid plans of governin electrical engineering,is parliamentarian of the TCU Senate. see APATHY, Page 16

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Leaving the editorial board of the Daily to study
in Washington left me in an awkward situation. An
extra eight to ten hours would be added to my days
since I would no longer have editorial duties. I
considered asking the staffto make me Washington
editor, but the lack
of a bureau here
Chris Bail
made that a preFrom Exile
tentious request.
That left a column. I could call myselfa columnist and spout my
surly and uncivil views of government and politics
in Washington with some degree of credibility
because I’m down here. The Op-Ed editors mumbled
an assent, andso readersof the Dailycan now view
the weekly commentaries of an ex-editor writing
from exile.

In her interview last week with David Frost,
First Lady Barbara Bush said she was concerned
about greed in the United States. Mrs. Bush’s
distress over a greedy America is curious. Greed is
the sourceof the Kennebunkportsummer home the
Bush’s own. It is the source of the affluent lifestyle
to which Mrs. Bush and her husband and many
other Americans have become accustomed.
Should Americans be concerned about greed?
Yes. Will they do anything to temper their arrogant
self-indulgence? Hell, no. Whatever Puritan austerity that existed when America was founded is
long gone. The Federal budget deficit and the trade
deficitwere not createdby bad accounting or a lack
of competitivenessor some other buzzword. Greed
forged these two swords of Damocles, and greed
will break the strings that suspends than above us.
Americans are accusedof consuming too much.
This is true. Americqs are greedy. Foreign imports were gobbled up by Americans when the
dollar was strong. And the dollar was strong because close the Federal Reserve was trying to get
the world to pay for the budget deficits without any
short-term damage to the American economy.
Why was there aFederal budget deficit?Greedy
Americans.-Moredefense so America could carry
a big stick. More social spending because’no one
was going to give up their entitlement. No new
taxes, Presidents Reagan and Bush said, and

Americans flockedto these shepherds of the free
lunch economics.
But greed has a tendency to plant the seeds of
its own destruction. Economists warn that the
economy of greed will eventually slow down and
force Americans to accept a reduction in their
standard of living. And the greedy hate this.
In the nation’s capital -- also the capital city of
greed -- Americans naively expect that the government will do something to prevent this outcome, or at least reduce the severity of the damage. This is a government that makes ethics laws
that it breaks and that pays hundreds of thousands
of dollars for friends to make phone calls to other
friends. The government is virtually designed to
avoid respondmg to the economic pits until after
the country has fallen into them.
nese impedunents emerged for a reason:people
don’t want things to change. Accountability and
an end to greed-based economics were platforms
of political suicidefor Walter Mondale and Bruce
Babbitt. America elected Reagan and then Bush
to keep the greedy good life for as long anpos-,
sible.
Greed speaks: If Europe and Japh are going to
pay for America’s deficits, let them. Sure, the
developing world will lose out on some foreign
aid because the United States is eating up foreign
capital. But why throw away money on some
little, tin-pot, debtor dictatorshipsor some struggling socialist democracies,when the U.S.A. can
put it to equally poor use?
International debt crisis, world recession? What
do Americans know about those? And what do
they care? Good times for most is sufficient for
now in a democracy to sustain the status quo.
In theory, citizens of a democracy are knowledgeable enough to recognize the dangers to their
freedom andprosperity.In theory. Maybe the selfanointed education president will make this theory into practice, raise the awareness of Americans, and lead the country into a new era of
economic sensibility and world responsibility,
thereby vanquishing destructive greed and ignorance.
Or maybe the First Lady will think about greed
when she feeds the presidential puppies.

\
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Fall 1989
Wednesday
9:30p.m.

MacPhie Pub
September6

Saturday/Su.nday

Friday
$2.00

Barnum 008

,

Midnight

$2.00

*

Barnum 008

7&9:30p.m.

$2.00

September 9& 10

Stripes

Midnight Madness

You missed the movie!
That's the fact Jack!

Twins
3 Rules to a crisis: 1. Never use violence when you can
negotiate. 2. Never make a threat unless you intend to
cany it out. 3. Duck!
~~

September 13

September 15

September I6& 17

Running Scared

Stop Making Sense

Rain Man

"Show me another job where they let you shoot people."

Talking Heads. On a road to nowhere. Same as it ever wa

Uh oh, 2 hours to Wopner. Definiiehr enough time to see
this movie.

September 20

September 23&24

Princess Bride

Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure

"Hello, my name is Inigo Montoya. You killed my father,
prepare to die!"
September 27

Come see this excellent film. or we will be most htinouslq
disapinted.
September 30 & October 1

September 29

The World According To Garp
"At least I had mine surgically removed. He got his bittcn
off in a Buick."

Everything U Always Wanted 2 Know Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
Good guys always finish last. Meet Sieve Martin and
About Sex (But Were Afraid To Ask)
Michael Cain as the Winners.
Need we say more?

(By the way, would you like some Austrailian real estate. male?)'
~-

October 4

3ctober 7228

The Sting

Lean On Me

A11 i t takes is a little confidence.
. .
1

A movie based on the true story of Joe Clark, a principal,
who reformed a New Jersey high school , using radical
measures.

-

. The Secret Life Of .Waltei Mitty
October 1 1

I

-

.

L

.

'.

*

I

Friday The 13th

Tequila Sunrise

.

. .

.

I

October 18

October 14&15

How did you spend your summer vacation. Jason?

This is what happkns &hen daydreams come true.
I

October 13

_

October 2 1&22
1

Dangerous Liaisons
HST 69: The History of French Letter 'Writing
Prof: John Malkovitch
Class limit: 1 (at a time)

See Amie. See +nie;Run.; R u n Arnie. Run!
..r::
; - ,
.
October- 25

I

4

,

How to Murder:Your Wife
.

Stir. serve over ice.

.

. & *

The Running'Man

5 1. Shotgun.

2 oz. Me1 Gibson
4 oz. Michelle Pfeiffer
314 oz. Kurt Russel

October 27

3ctober 28&29

Tron

Working Girl'

"I loyed it. It was better than Cats. I'm going to see it
again and again." - Maxwell Rocketansky

.

52. Poison.
53. Gloppita Gloppita Machine.

. -.

. .

I

Harrison Ford has his hands full working between Melanie
Griffith and Sigourney Weaver.

Vovember 4&5

November I

Taxi Driver

4dventures Of Baron Munchausen

_.

Will the REAL Baron Munchausen please stand up.

A post Halloween thrill wi!h Robert DeNiro, Jodi Foster.
1
! .
and Cybil Sheppard.

_ _

~

November 8

Arthur
"tlello. I am Arthur. 1 race cars, fondle women.. but 1 have
weekends off, and I am my own boss."

007, in his 16th film, kills 26 with a .45
Film at 7:OO and 9:30. $2.00

Yoveniber 17

rlovember 18&19

The Graduate

Attack Of The Killer Tomatoes

Field Of Dreams

Excuse me, could someone please pass the catsup.

"It is a fantasy about belief, about hope, about fathers and
sons, about a passion for life." - Gene Shalit

November 2 9 .

Iecember 2&3

The Big Chill

3atman
"Have you ever danced with the devil in the p&
moonlight."

The movie that asks the question..
"How much love, sex, fun, and friendship can a person take?'

December 6

December 8

Jecember 9& 10

Airplane

Wills; Wonka And The Chocolate
Factory -

Scrooged

This movie will be landing at Dewick . . . Hodgdon . . .
Pound . . . Carmichael . . . MacPhie . . .

~-

Licence To Kill
A collection of award-winning animated short films,
Shows at 7:00,9:30, and Midnight

November 15
Here's to you. Mrs. Robinson.

~

rlovember I I & I2

~

This film brings new meaning to the old proverb,
"You are what you eat."

A haunting Christmas tale with Bill Munay, Carol h
and Mary Lou Retton as Tiny Tim.

e ,
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Logistical problems reason for move U.S., Soviets close to
major arms agreement
of African American Orientation
a

low the students to receive the
advantages
of the regular orienDaily Editorial Board
tation program, to figureouttheir
Director of the African Ameri- schedules, to move in, and to get
can Center Jewel Bell cited lo- other freshman concerns taken
gistical complications as the careofbefore the African Ameriprimary reason that the African can orientation.
American orientation program
“I thought we were very carewas held during the orientation ful about not [conflicting] with
week this year.
the goals of Tufts Freshman oriPreviously, the center hosted entation... [we] didn’t want to
a two day pre-orientation for infringe on what was happening
African American freshmen. This in the regular orientation, [we]
year, the retreat was held on the didn’t want to duplicate it,” she
weekend at the end of orientasaid.
tion week.
Bell said that the Dean of
“There was certainly resistance
Students Office and the African
to the pre-orientation,” she said, American Center were very careadding that there was particu- ful to plan the orientation so
larly resistance from the admini- “nothing that was really too crustration and faculty.
cial to starting off on the right
Bell gave three specific rea- foot” was missed. The orientasons for the change. She said that tion began after dinner on Saturwith the pre-orientation plan, day and the freshmen returned
parents usually brought their sons
or daughters to Tufts at the be- before dinner on Monday.
The orientation was held for
ginning of pre-orientation and
three
days on the conference
left soon after, so that they were
grounds
run by the Christian
unable to attend the regular orientation activities, such as ma- Camping Association in
triculation,which are held on the Craigsville, Cape Cod. Forty-five
new students,both freshmen and
day regular students arrive.
transfer students, attended the
Secondly, she said that when
students came for pre-orienta- orientation,which was voluntary.
“I think that the [African
tion, they were housed not in the
American]
orientation program
rooms they would be occupying
that
we
planned
for the freshmen
for the year, but in temporary
was
good
and
the
black freshman
rooms. Thus, the students had to
class is more unified for it,” said
move their belongings twice.
Anita Griffey, president of the
Bell also said that the orientaTufts African American Society.
tion was moved to the end of the
A Question of Separatism
regular orientation week to alGriffey said that with the pre-

by DAVID SPIELMAN

orientation,“people thought that
it was being separatist...having
them come up eariy.” Griffey,
however, accredits this attitude
to “a lack of understanding and
ignorance.” She suggested that
the people who made such accusations should “stop and take time
to put themselves in a minority
person’s shoes.”
“This is something we need,”
she added, “Orientation is the
only time we have to get to know
just us.”
When asked if the African
American orientation isolated the
black freshmen from the initial
socialization of the freshman class,
Bell said that the weekend they
missed was not particularly vital
to the freshman experience.
“All we took them away from
was a couple of frats,” said Griffey.
Bell noted that some students
she spoke to in the past did not
participatein the weekendevents
anyway, such as the parties, due
to the large consumption of alcohol at these events.
“I don’t see the [African
American]orientation as a social
event, I see it more as an educational event,” she said.
She added that the Orientation
was not meant to pressure black
students into an insular group or
clique.
“They’re not into pressurinl
their friends to be one way 0
another,” said Bell.

Patriots head opposes betting bill
:

BOSTON (AP)1- A Democratic plan to legalizing football
betting faced oppositionWednesday from New England Patriots
head Patrick Sullivan and a Senate Republican leader who said
the state should stay out of the
gambling business.
The plan by state Rep. William Galvin, D-Boston, would
make Massachuseusthe third state
in the nation after Oregon and
Kentucky to allow betting by
adults on National Football
League games. The state lottery
system would handle the $1
minimum bets and participants
would have to pick anywhere
from four to 14 winners.
“I do not personally think this
would constitute a massive expansion of gambling in Massachusetts,” Galvin said at a legislative Government Regulations
Committee hearing Wednesday.
“We would be advancing nothing in the way of new gaming
that isn’t already going on,” said
Galvin, who is co-chairman of
the committee.
But Sullivan said the estimated
$50 million a year the betting
would pour into state coffers would
come at the expense of the NFL‘s
integrity.
“By encouraging, marketing
and advertisinggambling on our

sport, you ari uZairly impacting
on our business and you are encouraging a whole new generation of football gamblers that does
not already exist,” Sullivan told
the committee.
Galvin asked Sullivan,“Where
have you been?” in responding
to the widespread illegal betting
on football. Galvin said the Patriots and the NFL have tolerated
the illegal gambling for years.
State Sen. David Locke, RSherborn, called the legislation
“fool’s gold” and warned that
passing it would be another step
by the state toward widespread
involvement in gambling and
wouldmake Massachusetts,“the
Las Vegas of the Northeast.”
“The walls are crumbling in
Massachusetts and the best we
can do is addressourselvesto the
question: can we gamble ourselves out of the mess?” Locke
said. “You legalize football
gambling today and it will be a
very short step to basebal1;basketball, hockey, even college
Sports.”

Lottery Executive Director
James Hosker said it would take
two months to launch the football betting game. He said the
state game would almost exactly
duplicate the illegal football
betting cards that are easily avail-

able around Massachusetts from
bookmakers.
Displaying a sampleof One Of
the illegal betting cards, Hosker
said, “We asked some of Our
people if they could come UP
with these and within an hour we
had four different cards.”
Bettors could win $8 by picking four out of four winners, $16
for picking five of five and so on
upto$8,192forpicking 14of 14,
Hosker said.
State Rep. John Bartley, DWatertown, asked whether the
bill sent the wrong message to
young people who look up to
professional atheletes and wondered whether it would entice
minors to gamble.
“We would really haveaproblem on our hands if we didn’t
police it strongly,” Hosker said.
Hosker recommended that the
legislation include language
making it illegal for persons under
age 18 to bet on football games
and imposing suick penalties on
dealers who sell state betting cards
to minors.
Hosker has estimated that
Massachusetts accounts for
mughly $1 billion of the $11billion
estimated annual illegal sports
betting.
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Thank You.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The , trol.
United States and the Soviet
The chemical weapons agreeUnion, working together on a ment, especially its procedures
major armscontrol front, are close for verification,could spur negoto a landmark agreement to dis- tiations in Geneva for an internaclose their stockpiles of chemi- tional treaty to ban chemical
cal weapons and permit inspec- weapons. “Hopefully, it will distion of their production facili- pel the notion that a treaty is
ties, Bush administrationofficials unenforceable,”the official said.
said Wednesday.
With an estimated 20 nations
The goal is to announce the believed to either already have
agreem nt at the Sept. 22-23 or be capable of making chemimeeti g at Jackson Hole, Wyo., cal weapons, the danger of an
between Secretary of State James outbreak is considered by many
A. Baker I11 and Soviet Foreign analysts to at least equal the threat
Minister Eduard A. Shev-.
of nuclear war.
President Bush will see
One of .the main worries is
Shevardnadze in Washington on that chemical weapons smaller
Aug. 21, an administration offi- even than a pack of cigarettes
cial said.
could be concealed by terrorists
Officials cautioned that final and used for political extortion
details remain to be worked out or set off in a violent rampage.
by U.S. and Soviet experts here Describing verification of cheminext Monday and Tuesday.
cal weapons as even more diffi“We are certainly close,” a cult than keeping track of nuU.S. official told The Associated clear arms, the official said “many
Press. He said the memorandum of these weapons are small and
of understanding would permit can be produced in a small room,
each side to conductshort-notice but the agreement would help us
inspection of the other’s facili- along” the path to a treaty.
ties. Also, the two sides would
Baker and Shevhrdnadzealso
exchange data on their chemical have on their agenda making
weapons arsenals.
prepartions for Bush’s first sumThe unfinished details include mit meeting with Soviet Presithe extent of the information-to u ,dent SMikhail S. Gorbachev.
be disclosed to each other, said ’
the official, who spoke on the , . The two superpowersin 1987
condition of anonymity. Two other signed an unprecedented treaty
U.S. officials confirmed that an to eliminate all their nuclear
accord seemed to be close to missiles with a fange of 300 to
3,400 miles. The pact is the firstcompletion.
Unless there is a hitch, the ever program for reciprocal inagreement would provide a posi- spection of bases where the nlistive flourish to the talks between siles are’deployed as well as
Baker and Sheva$na& and take manufacturing plants.
It apparently has Worked Withthe edge off a complaint by the
out
a hitch y d set the two Sides
Sovietforeign minister this week
that the Bush administration had on a path for cooperating on the
shown “timiditv” on arms con- chemical weapons front.

R

Salvador rebels offer
to end civil
war
--

MEXICO CITY (Al’) El’
Salvador’s leftist rebels on
Wednesday opened their first
peace talks with government
representatives in two years by
offering to end their .civil war
and reorganizeas a political party
in exchange for reforms.
Gregorio Rosa Chavez, who
is acting as an observer at the
Mexico City talks, said, “There
is a very good climate” for progress.
Rosa Chavez, auxiliary bishop
of San Salvador,said the government also made a proposal, but
he refused to discuss it.
Leaders of the rebels’ Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front outlined their plan in a
statement before the talks to end
the decade-old war began.
As part of a plan to end the
civil war in six months, the guerrillas for the first time said they
would reorganize as a political
party. However, littleelse in their
proposal was new.
They demandedthatthe rightist administration of Alfredo
Christiani prosecutehuman rights
violators and end all political
repression.They also said it must
undertake constitutional and land
reform.
The rebels proposed that ultra-rightistsbe weeded out of the
judicial system and the military,
which is now made up of 56,000
soldiers, be cut down.
They also asked the government to move up the date of El
Salvador’s 1991 legislative and

municipal elections and allow
them to participate as a party.
In exchange, the guerrillas said
they would agree to a cease-fire
to a war that has claimed 70,000 *
lives starting no later than Nov.
15 and would begin to integrate
themselves into the country’s
political life.
“We are not negotiating from
a position of weakness,” said
Joaquin Villalobos, a top guerrilla leader.
He said the talks will test the
Cristiani administration’sdesire
for peace.
There was no immed\at$jF;e;
action from -government representativesWednesday, and Cristiani refused to answer questions
at a brief public appearance in
San Salvador.
Miguel Saenz,arebel spokesman, told reporters that the participants began their talks by
discussing proceduralmatters and
an agenda.
Many rebel demands similar
to those made Wednesday have
been rejected by the rightistdominated military in three previous negotiating sessions from
1984 to 1987.
VrllalobossaidWednesdaythat
the rebels want a quick end to the
war.He said the Salvadoran people
are tired of fighting: “We are
conscious the war has to end.”
Many of the victims of the
war against a succession of U.S.backed governments have been
see TALKS, page 13
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How're you going to do it?
"My chern lab report is due Monday.
'

hfyEnglish lit. paper is due Tuesday:

My economics paper is clue on &dnesd!ay.
And the big garrrei tomorrow."

PS/2 itr!
Now, super savin@ on PS/2k.
for this semester with the IBM IE'erso~ialSystem/2.@
.. . !..C,hosc.from;fivccomplete ,packages of hardware arid softwareall at special low student prices. What's rnore, when you purchase a I?St2@
. .?, .you 'can get the excit,ingnew I'ROI>IGY@
.
than half the retail pricc? Strike while the
. . seryice at .less
. srices~~e..hof:-Pick
the.PS/Z that's right for you.
. ..Be
. . ready
. . .
.

'

'

.I

*.',,4

.

-?<-

Model 25
8525-001
Memory

I

640Kb

1Mb

Model 50 Z

Model 55 SX

8550-031

8555-061

1Mb

.

2Mb

4Mb
~

Processor

Model 70 386
8570-E61 ~~

-

8086 (8 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

90386SX'" (16 MHz

80386'" (16 MHz)
-

3.5" diskette drive

720Kb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

Fixed disk drive

20Mb

20Mb

30Mb

60Mb

60Mb

Micro Channel'"
a FChitecture

-

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Display

Monochrome

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Mouse

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

DOS4.0
Microsofto
Windows/286
hDC Windows
ExpressTu

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5.0'
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager'"
hDC Windows

DOS 4.0
Microsoft .
Windows/286
Word 5.0*
Excel*
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Window s/386
Word 5.0*
Excel'
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hOC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/38Ei
Word 5.0'
Excel'
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

~

---

Soft ware

f

0'

Price

I

I

$1,499

1

co'or'u

~~

$2,299

IBM Printers Proprinter" 111 w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)

$2,799

$3,499

$4,699

$3$4$669

For additional information contact:
TUFTS COMPUTER STORE
Lower Miller Hall
Monday - Friday 9am-2pm

38 1-3358
'Microsoft Word and Excel are the-AcademicEditions.This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model
8525-001,8530-E21,8550-031,8555-061
or 857C)-E61on or before October 31,1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handlingand/or
processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability.1BM may withdraw the promotion at any
time without written notice.
IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registeredtrademarks, and Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks, of InternationalBusiness Machines Corporation. Microsoft i!; a
registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IEM and Sears. hDC Windows Express.
hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation. 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. @lBM Corp. 1989
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The French Revolution: A historical cause celebre
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

and CRAIG KONIECZKO
Daily Editorial Board

“How do you get from someone like Louis XIV in 1661 who
says, ‘the state is me, I’m the absolute ruler,’ to 1959 when you
have the president of the republic
who has the power of the executive, legislative and judiciary?”
asked Professor Seymour Simches.
This is just one of the many questions that will be addressed during the Tufts Celebration of the
Bicentennial of the French Revolution, which will begin today
and continue until late Saturday
night.
The idea for the three-day
celebrationat Tufts was suggested
by the CulturalAttache, Caroline
Eades, from the office of the
Consierge-General, who is close
with Tufts president Jean Mayer.
According to Simches, the office
is aware of the presence of the
Fletcher School and fond of the
quality of Tufts’ French department. President Mayer credited
the French department for taking
charge in the organization of the

event, and he felt that the celebration would be very relevant for
students of today.
“It’s important for students to
realize what a formidable event
the French Revolution was. The
impact was on the world at large
and transcended the French border. This was what made the
concept of democracy desireable,”
explained President Mayer.
Professor Simches said that the
reasons making this particular
celebration all the more special
are “the fact that Jean Mayer is
French, holds 21 decorationsh m
the French government, and he is
probably the most decorated man
in all of France.”
President Mayer will officially
open the celebration with a welcoming address at 7:30 tonight in
Barnum 008. Following his address,the Consul General of France
in Boston will make the opening
remarks for what should be, according to Professor Simches, a
program to “create a tremendous
sense of awareness of what the
French Revolution meant in a
historical point of view. Not only
in the realm of politics and history, but also in the realm of so-

cial change.”
Students of history may recognize only the dramatic political events such as the stormingof
the Bastille or the use of the guillotine, but this celebration will
examine the revolution with a
much more eclectic view. A presentation called “Animals and
People in RevolutionaryFrance”
will be included in the bicentennial celebration along with a talk
titled “Of Maenads and Men:
The French Revolution’sView of
Women and Ours.”
Simches emphasized the variety of topics included in the celebration: “Obviously we were
interested in the historical perspective.It’simportant for everyone to understand where the French
Revolution is in history, but the
interesting way the whole thing
went, [the programming] turned
out to be the pwt~~*il::interests
people had. FJr example, professor Isabelle P agrnski is extremely
interested in vomen’s studies. She
came up wich the idea to give a
symposium on the emphasis of
women in the French Revolution.
“Having someone like John
Roache participate is great be-

the history department, and
Simches, have planned to sponsor further activities. In October,
the Department of Drama and
Dance will present Peter Weiss’
MaratlSade, and in November,
the Tufts Symphony Orchestra
will perform some of the great
French works of the eighteenth
and nineteenth century.
Three students, Julie Barson,
Enrique Cuan and Samantha
Shakun, are also involved in the
organization of the celebration.
Professor Simches lauded the total
involvement of the campus, saying, “I’ve always believed in
involving students. It’s not just a
faculty presentation. You will
always fmd that to bring the whole
university together, you should
includeeveryone,and not just the
department.’’
The celebration includes specialties from art to politics, and
even featuresan opening address
from a university president who
happens to be French. But no
matter what event highlights the
revolution celebration at Tufts,
all will be done a la mode Francaise.

cause he is one of the most distinguished scholars in Fletcher and
it would make good sense to bring
the university together,” continued Simches, “not just the French
department and arts and sciences
-- really bring the whole university together.
“We’re going to have one of
themost distinguishedamongthe
university, VeVe Clark, the outstanding specialistof Haiti. We’ve
even highlighted the Haitian
community. We want this program to be an outreach not just
for Tufts students but as a way of
reaching the whole community.”
At least one of the gatherings
will require attendance from Tufts
students. On Friday at 11:30 a.m.
studentsof French will gather for
a seminar called “La Revolution
Francais: Qu’est-ce que C’eSt?”
where they will compete in a poster
design contest. Also highly accessible to Tufts students is an
exhibit in Wessell Library featuring the French Revolution.
Although the string of seminars and lectures ends Saturday
evening, the Directors of the Tufts
Bicentennial, Pierre Laurent of

House rejects Helms’ motion on sexually explicit art
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
House on Thursday rejected a
Senate effort led by Jesse Helms
to prohibit federal funds to support sexually explicitor blasphemous art.
On a 264-153vote, the House
defeated a motion that would have
committed it to the restrictions
Helms wants to impose on the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Rep. Sidney Yates, D-Ill., the
endowment’s chief supporter in
the House, argued successfully
that the arts restrictions would
amount to censorshipand lead to
the “lingering death” of the 25year-old agency.
Endowment critics, upset over
the use of federal funds this year
for photography exhibits that
included a picture of Christ on a
cross in a jar of urine and photos
of homosexualacts, denied there
would be censorship. They said
people have a right to demand
that tax dollars not be spent to
subsidize art they abhor.
“The question is sponsorship,
not censorship,” said freshman
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, R-Calif.,

who led the fight on the House
floor on behalf of Helms’ Senate-backedamendment. “Artists
can do whatever they want on
their own time and with their
own dime.” Helms’ amendment
would prohibit the endowment
from awarding any grants to
museums and artists for promoting or producing “obscene or
indecent material, including ...
depicitions of sadomasochism,
homoeroticism, the exploitation
of children or individuals engaged
in sex acts.”
It also bans support for art that
“denigratesthe objectsor beliefs
of ...a particular religion or nonreligion or denigrates,debases or
revilesa person,group or class of
citiizens on the basis of ram, creed,
sex,handicapornational origin.”
Democrats united behind
Yates, however, voting against
accepting Helms’ measure by a
margin of 212-38. House Republicans,whosecampaigncommittee already has used the issue
against incumbent Democrats,
supported Helms’ measure 11652.

“We’re telling Jesse we respect freedomof expresion,”Rep.
Don Edwards, D-Calif., said after the vote.
The battle is not over, however. Helms succeededin having
the Senate place the arts restrictions in an overall spending bill
for the endowment and several
other agencies.
The House and Senate have
yet to agree on a final version for
the $10 billion bill, and Senate
negotiators can still fight for the
arts restrictions when the two
sides meet in conference.
“The debate now shifts to the
hinterland,” said Rohrabacher,
whose failed motion would have
instructed House negotiators to
yield to Helms’ language. “I
believe there will be another
(House) vote on this. I believe
Sen. Helms has a few rabbits up
his sleeve.”
For more than a month, a
coalition of 22 Christian,conservative and Republican groups
have waged a campaign characterizing Yates’ planned maneuver as a “smoke screen” and

“sham.”
Yates said Helms’ measure
would reach far beyond what the
Democrat said were mistakes by
the endowment in awarding grants
this year for promoting the two
controversialexhibits.
“It establishes a broad and
sweepingpattern of censorship,”
Yates said. “This is the start of
George Orwell’s big brother; it’s
the communist approach to art.”
Before the vote Wednesday,
Democratic leaders thwarted an
effort by supportersof the Helms
measure to press their point by
displaying copies of the offending photographs on the House
floor.
Rep. GeorgeBrown,D-Calif.,
who was presiding over the House
at the time, denied the request,
saying the exhibit would upset
the decorum of the House. The
sergeant of arms also was ordered to cover up a display in the
speaker’s lobby outside the chamber.
The controversy began last
spring as a small protest against

an indirect $15,000 award by the
NationalEndowmentfor theto photographer Andre Serrano,
whose exhibited work includesa
picture of Christ on a cross submerged in a jar of urine.
It then mushroomed when the
Corcoran Gallery ofArt in Washington, fearing a cut in its funds
from the endowment, in June
canceled a show by the late photographer Robert Mapplethorpe
that included photos of homosexual acts and nude children.
Yates, who chairs the House
subcommitteeresponsible for the
endowment’s annual appropriation, tried to douse the flames
two months ago by cutting its
$171.4 million budget for next
year by $45,000 -- the amount of
federal grants that went toward
the two controversial exhibits.
Unappeased, critics turned to
Helms, who two weeks later -and with no voiced opposition -attached his amendment to the
Senate’s version of t h ~apprbpriations bill.

Lotto fever worsens as jackpot reaches $55 million
LOS ANG(AP)-- People
with dreamsof wealth or wealthy
people with hopes for more lined
up and bought Lotto tickets by
the millions as the projectedjackpot for Wednesday night’s drawing climbed to $55 million.
“Everybody wants a winning
number. And everybody thinks
they have it when they leave the
store,” said Miles Turnquist, the
owner of a 7-Eleven in Truckee
near the north shore of Lake Tahoe
about 30 miles west of Reno,
Nev.
Sales for the 7 5 8 p.m. drawing averaged $1.73 million an
hour Wednesday, totaling $12.1
million between 6 a.m. and 1
p.m. as Californians and a fair
number of Nevadans bought
chances on the rollover jackpot
that hasn’t been won since Aug.
26, Lottery officials said.
Sales Tuesday in the Lotto 646 game topped $17 million and
$9.9 million worth of $1 tickets

were purchased Sunday and
Monday.
Players pick six numbers from
1to49 in the twice-a-weekgame.
The chance of winning: 1 in
14 million. Big winners get their
prizes in 20 annual installments.
As always,the drawingwas to
be televised.
The all-time California jackpot record was $61.98 million on
Oct. 29,1988, with sales that day
of $39.8 million, Lottery spokesman John Schaade said Holders
I

of
take.
three winning tickets split the
The largest U.S. lottery jackpot ever occurred in the Pennsylvania lottery drawing on April
26,1989, when $115 million was
split by 14 winning tickets.
On Wednesday, a “Lotto Fever
Management Team” tried to make
sure there would be no glitches at
the 7,900 retailers around the state
where tickets are sold.
“All systems are go so far,”

said Lottery spokeswomanCaroline Walker, who added, “Better
knock on wood.”
Many did around the state,
from traditional high-volume
seller Wills Fargo Country Store
in Baker to specialty shops in
affluent Beverly Hills.
“We’re midway between Las
Vegas and Barstow,” Steve
Zwerner, general manager of the
country store in the Southern
California desert near the Ne-

vada line, said Tuesday. “You
have to go right through us to get
to Vegas. Many of them just came,
bought their tickets and got back
to Vegas.”
Even the rich get Lotto fever,
said Beverly Hills tobacconist
,
Charlie Kornguth.
Komguth said he sells #,OOO
and$5,000 worth of Lotto tickets
with random, computer-selected
numbers to many well-heeled
customers. He said he once isI

sued $11,000in tickets to :a man:
-who won zero, zilch, 90 ing.”
John Kaiser,ma”agi$ part!
Tier- @f*
fIFFSXfeHite-Warket in
pang%%.
y‘-d .m
s customers esChewe
picks:
‘Tor birthdays, anniversaries and
Los Angeles Dodgers’ numbers.:
“I know one guy who uses the
date he got divorced,” Kaiser
said.

Bush proclaims black colleges week
-

WASHINGTON (Ap)-- President Bush on Wednesday proclaimed this week National Historically Black Colleges Week,
saying he would “do everything
in my power to assist and to help
keep black colleges strong.’’
Flanked by Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos and Health
and Human Services Secretary
Louis Sullivan, Bush spoke to a

small group of representativesof
education associations and Congress members, before signing
the proclamation.
“Our nation’s historically
black colleges and universities
have long been a symbol of hope
and a door to advancement for
black Americans,” he said in the
proclamation.
Even though the law forbids

<

schools to be segregated by race
today, these insitutions “‘continue to maike vital contributions
to education,adding to the diversity and caliber of academic institutions in America.” L
Such institutions, Bush said,
“remind all Americans of our
obligation to uphold the principles
of justice and equality enshrined
in our Constitution.”

’
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MANDATORY TREASURY
PROCEDURES MEETING
All Presidents and Business
Managers of TCU-funded
organizations must attend
WHERE: Robinson 253
I

.

. !

WHEN: 7:OO Pemeon Thursday,
September I4
WHY: -to review old and new Treasury
procedures
-to recieve information and sign-in
with the Senate
-to meet with the Treasurers
and Council Chairs

Dress is casual and R.S.V.P. is not required

* If a member of your organization does
not attend, your account will be frozen.
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A Dry White Season
tackles apartheid
by

PARKS

Senior Staff Writer

A
White Season, a movie
based On the
by South AfriCan writer Andre Brink, opens in
conjunction with the Boston Film
Festival this week. Including

performancesby such luminaries
as Marlon Brando, Donald Sutherland, and Susan Sarandon, the
movie attempts to portray the
realities of life under apartheid.
The story isset in 1976,during
the Soweto uprisings over the
imposition of Afrikaans as the
language of instruction in all
schools. Seeing this as an unacceptable restriction by the oppressive educational system on
blacks, thousands of students took
to the streetstoprotest. The South
African government responded by
attacking the students with teargas, gunshots, whips,and batons,
ruthlessly injuring and killing
hundreds.
The film
the lives of
two families, One white and one
black. Ben duToit (Sutherland)is
an Afrikaner history teacher living in Johannesburg. Along with
his family, he believes that apart-

heid was created to safeguard the
white community from the growing resistance of the blacks. What
is special about him is that once
he becomes aware of the lies and
atrocities inherent in apartheid,
he
to support it. du Toit
does not continue to accept oppression for fear of black domination, but instead fights against
apartheid. He becomes an “Afrikaner traitor.”
Gordon Ngubene (Winston
Ntshona), the du Toits’ gardener,
lives in the huge black slum of
Soweto, just south of Johannesburg, with his wife and children. One of the sons, Jonathan,
joins a peaceful march with thousands of fellow students. During
this march many are killed, and
many more arrested and tortured
by securityforces.It is Jonathan’s
role as one of the tortured that
draws the two families into the
turmoil.
Beginningwith a
tion at a drinking hall in Soweto,
the film immediately draws its
viewers into the violent reality of
South Africa. The graphic scenes
Of police brutality, however, fail
to transformthe
from
mere Statisticsinto human @agedies. The charactersof those who
suffer are not develoDed. and

Donald Sutherland and Zakes Mokae are featured in A Dry White Season, a new film based on Andre
Brink’s novel.
consequently these tragedies do
not become personal statements,
but remain purely symbolic.
While the actors are good and
even believable, the script is poor.
This may be reflective of the difficulty in adapting a novel of the
caliber and depth of Brink’s, but
the frequent use of key political
phrases and theories reveal the
script’s weakness to be deeper
than that. Furthermore, the film’s
primary focus is on the history
teacher and the process of his

SerendiDitv Three offers fun, but few surprises
1

4

U

by ELAINE ROSE
Daily Editorial Board

Webster’s Dictionary defines
serendipity as “the faculty of
fmding agreeable things not sought
for.” It might be a less-than-appropriate name for Serendipity
Three in Fanueil Hall, where
glowing word-of-mouth reports
and an impeccable location have
diners expecting these agreeable
things from the moment they walk
in.
Serendipity Three is, inargua-

bly, a fun place. Three stories are
connectedby a windingstaircase,
housing a general store (which
peddles, among other things, an
enormous selection of colorful
candies) as well as multiple levels for dining. The menu is as
physically gigantic as it is extensive; it takes both hands to hold it
up and offers entrees ranging from
exotic omelettes to chicken parmesan sandwiches to pizzas. The
desserts and drinks are required
reading,and frozen hot chocolate
is a smle of the Serendipity Three

experience.
Sparkling white tiles lin6 the
floors, and the walls boast little
intrigues like butterfly-shaped
mirrors and haphazardly placed
lights. There is a nice view of
Quincy Market from the window
that dominates one wall on the
second floor.The clienteleseems
to consist mostly of college students and thirtysomethingpatrons,
interspersed with the occasional
family or older couple, and the
atmosphere is light, quite literally buzzing.
Unfortunately, Serendipity
Three promises more than it delivers.The anticipation of receiving a meal at the highly touted
restaurant, after checking out the
street-levelstoreand perusingthe
menu, may be the best part of the
excursion.
Serendipity Three’s appetizer
list includes two vaneties of stuffed
potato skins and nachos among
the more unconventional offerings, but those less willing to take
risks are well provided for. The
food, however, may be safer than
one wants. The nachos, for example, inspired little excitement;
although the serving was more
than adequate for sharing among
two or three, the nachos were no
different than the standard tortilla chips slathered with melted
cheese and beans. Neither guacamole nor sour cream made an
appearanceon the plate, nor were
there any serendipitoussurprises.
The dinners were an improvement over the appetizer; the veal
was enjoyable, tender and wellaccompaniedby a light sauce and
lots of vegetables. The chicken
Parmesan sandwich, served on a
Challah-type bread, was also good.
Sliced rather than served as a
whole patty, the chicken was
covered with an excellent mari-

A winding staircase and a general store offer more innovation ing of mozzarella cheese. Although
the food was satisfying and the
than the menu at Serendipity Three.
i.
r

portions bofderinc on the excessive (doggie bags here are almost
a necessity), it bore a striking
resemblance to that served at
Houlihan’s or TGI Friday’s. Serendipity Three is in considerable
company in such a category, but
the restaurant’sattitude,and even
its name, greet visitors in such a
way that they expect a less predictable, conventional evening.
The frozen hot chocolate alone
is, however, worth the trip for the
first-time Serendipity Three visitor; it is as thick and slushy as one

could want, and brings meaning
to the term well-kind-of-like-amilkshake-but-not-really. Other
desserts, including a variety of
pies and cakes, promise decadence, and a list of after-dinner
dnnks proves both innovative and
appetizing.
An evening at Serendipity
Threeis fun, but it’s simply not as
different or exciting as one mighf
expect. There are many agreeable things here, but you proba:
bly won’t find any more than you
were already seeking.

Five films to premiere at festival
The fifth Boston Film Festival kicks off tonight, with five new
movies being screened at Copley Place. About 80 films will be
shown during the week-long festival,doubling the number of entries
at last year’s festival.
In addition to the premiers, the Festival offers some other special
highlights. The promisingly titled Penn and Teller Get Killed was
directed by Arthur Penn himself; also worth a look are Claude
Miller’s The Little Thief (somewhat of a counterpart to the late
Francois Truffant’s 400 Blows, and based on ideas Truffant had
before his death) and Alejandro Jodorowsky’s Sancta Sangre.
The films premiering at the Festival -- The ImportedBrzdegroom,
True Love, Apartment Zero, Unni, and An Unremarkable Life -- all
run tonight with two showings each at 8:30 and 10:30. After the
Festival, most of these films will go on to regular engagements
at
-ILoews Theaters.

80,000 PEOPLE GAVE SOMETHINGTO
THE IRS THIS YEAR. AND THEY CAN’T WAIT
TILL NEXTYEARTOGIVE AGAIN.
a basic aptitude for math and a desire
They volunteered their skills
to people who needed help doing their to help others.
You know, you can help people with
taxes. And it made them feel great.
what taxes them. And feel great. too.
They weren’t necessarily accoun’li) find out about the free IRS traintants. They were people, like you and
your club or group members, who have ing program, call 1-800-424-1040now.

Wwiteer now And yodl1 inake someone’st w s less taxing later.
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Mass. to give benefits to phone workers
BOSTON (AP)-- Striking New
England Telephone workers in
Massachusetts are eligible for
unemployment insurance benefits because the strike hasn’t
substantially curtailed the company’s operations,state Employment and Training Commissioner
James EF m c h saidWednesday.
New England. Telephone
spokesmanPeter Cronin said the
company would appeal.
Under Massachusetts’ Employment Security Law, benefits will
be paid because the department
found the strike had not substantially curtailed the company’s
operations, French said.

Sat.SW. Sept 16-17

THE STAR TREK
FESTIVAL

A 2 hr. Trek-A-Thon festwhg
bloopers, outtakes, special
animation, 3 season
retros dive. the Official Star
Trek
Contest and much
more. 2-4:15-7-9:30

Kvia

Starts Friday Sept. 22
One Week Onlyll Premiere

of cockroaches do
h humans in this

have over 12,000 employees -more than two-thirds of our
the Board of Review.
Massachusetts workforce -- out
“The comp<anyis shocked at on strike without having a subthe department’sannouncement. stantial negative impact on our
We believe the decisionis in error operations. This has serious
and plan to appeal,” Cronin said. imptications for the business cli“We p v i & more than suf- mate in this state,” Cronin said.
ficient evidence to demonstrate
French said his department is
that our operationshave been and investigating the impact of the
continue to be substantially im- strike on other Nynex subsidiarpaired by the strike. Our custom- ies in Massachusetts and expects
ers can testify to the adverse ef- to issue a determination about
fects of the strike --ranging from them shortly.
delays in operator services to long
Nynex is the parent company
waiting periods for repair and of New England Telephone and
installation work,” he said.
several other communications“There is no way that we can related companies.
New England Telephone has

10days to appeal the decision to

No talks ware held Wednesday between the strikers, represented by the InternationalBrotherhood of ElectricalWorkers and
the CommunicationsWorkers of
America, a d Nynex.
The two sitles met Tuesday,
but union officials said no progress was made on the major issue
separatingthe parties, acompany
proposal the workers begin paying a portion of their health insurance premiums.
In a strike-related development,
about two dozen strikers picketed a golf tournamentat a country club in Brookline. The tournament was sponsoredby Nynex.

I

Weekender: Watch for it!

IfyoucanfindaMachbshinth_lsroom,
we might put one inyoun. Free.

MA* GUOEYIFIC,

-I

I
1.

In what will surely be the easiest test dyour intellect this term,Apple invites you
to try winning a free A~~~~le*Macintosh“
I’lus personal computer merely by finding it in

this drawing.

.

.
%

.

Well even give you a hint: It‘s not the table, die lamp, or the cliair.
Now you’reon your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus.Oh,dlright, we’ll give you rl hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this
mipus, and it‘s going to happen soon.
Soon,as in right away Pronto.Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

\

.\~

Somebod$s going to win a h Macinbsh.
Enter A u p s t 30tli-Septemlxr 2nd

The Bookstore, 9m-Zpm
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Harriers ready for
the fall season
Senior Staff Writer

With all the heat and humidity this week, it seems the refurbishing of Ellis Oval was complcted just in time to kick off the
track season. But the calendar
says it’s mid-September, which
means the beginning of the col-

legiate cross-country season is
just around the comer. And the
Jumbos are set to bcgin the 1989
campaign this Saturday in Smithfield, RI, at the Bryant College
Invitational.
“Bryant will be my first opportunity to see the team in action, racing,” said interim coach
Karen Reardon. taking over for

-

‘I’m an alien... 9 9
We were fanatical in our devotion, attacking
like pit bulls whenever anyone from outside the
area (especially the hated Dodger fans that would
sweep in like an Alaskan oil slick when LA was in
town) would suggestthat we were foolish in thinking that the Giants, these lousy bumbling bums,
could ever win anything.
We cut our afternoon classes and sat on the
lawn of our high-schoolhuddled around a portable
TV set, urging SF on against the Cardinals in the
1987 NLCS. We each got to make up our three
hours of classes the following Saturday.

New coach Reardon ready to go
by RANDALL A. BUDD

Page eleven

Leading the team will be senior ui-cawin KaheiW Tranbarger. The senior has qualified
for-the NCAA championships
three times, finishing as high as
15th as a freshman. Tranbarger
returns to Tufts after spending
last semester in Beijing and hopes
to duplicate her All-NESCAC
status from last fall as well.
Also providing leadership will
be senior tri-captain Valerie
Hodgkin. In her freshman year,
Hodgkin was the first Jumbo
finisYherat Bryant, and she comes
off a spring track season in which
she missed qualifying for the
NCAAs at 10,000 meters by just
nine seconds.
“[Hodgkin], as did most of
the team, trained well over the
summer,” said Reaidon. The coach
added about her tri-captain, “she
looked really good in a speed

It’s not that the denizens of Fenway Park don’t
defend their BoSox against outsiders who cut the
team down. And it’s certainly not that they don’t
come out to the ballpark (even in the worst of
times, there’ll never be a crowd of only 2500 at a
Red Sox game).
today.
It’s that the sports fans, no, the whole populaThis summer,my friendsand I visitedboth Can- tion of Bostonjiist don’t believe that the Sox can
dlestick Park and Oakland Alameda-Coliseum every ever win.
chance we had. We never cared about who our
No matter how far in front Boston is, be it in
team was playing, or who was scheduled to pitch, terms of a single ballgame, a division lead, a
or anything, for that matter. We just wanted to go seven-game series, or even all three at once, the
and cheer our team, cheer our team on to victory. people of Boston askonly “when will they lose?”
That chance of winning was the key. When the
There’s never that feeling of absolute, idealisGiants were losing over 100 games for the second tic devotion that 1could find and shareback home.
straight season in 1985,when they were the door- There is always the nagging feeling, despite whatmat club of the NL West (yes, even worse than the ever good things the Sox are doing, that jus1
Atlanta Braves), we still would go. Great bunches around the comer, it’ll all turn to dust in the blink
of an instant.
of us, ready and waiting, hoping for a win.
True, Sox fans have every reason to be scared of
We would see the first major-league at-bats of
Will Clark, Jose Canseco,Robby Thompson,Mark their team. Something always seems to happen tc
McGwire, Jose Uribe, and Walt Weiss. We loved this team, be it an injury to Roger Clemens’ arm
and nurtured them, gave them support and helped a blood clot for Oil Can Boyd, a separated shoulthem through the lean years, the years when only der for Ellis Burks, a homer by Bucky Dent, 01
2500 fans would show up for a Friday night even, yes, that infamousMookie Wilson groundei
“showdown” between those perennial powers, that went...
the Seattle Mariners and the A’s.
We would never leave early, never succumb to
It’s not that 1 blame Red Sox fans for being
the temptation of baggingout and leaving our poor wary of their club. It’sjust that with my hometown
boys to wallow in the ugliness of an eighth or ninth friends becoming more excited by the day aboul
inning of a 10-1loss. We always held out that hope, the ever-growing possibility of a Giants-A’:
the “never say die” mentality that made us think “BART” (Bay Area Rapid Transit) series, it reyes, even if Dwight Gooden is 11-2, and Mike ally throws this Bay Area native to be in a towr
Krukow is 4-5. “the Kruk” can rise to the chal- where the fans are too tragic
to expect victory foi
llenge and beat the mighty Mets.
their own baseball team.

Working for the winning tradition

-

Jumbos try to rebound from disappointing season
by SEAN MELIA
Daily Staff Writer

Excitement looms on the horizon asTufts’Men’s soccer team
prepares for Saturday’s season
opener against Connecticut College. After a disappointing4-9-1
record last season (in which seven
of the losses were by one goal),
the team is hungry for success.

1-

Dady File Photo

Tri-captain Katherine Tranbarger will attempt to make the
NCAA Championship for her fourth year.
long-time coach Branwen King,
who is on sabbaticalfor 1989-90.
Reardon noted that for the past
two weeks, the team has prim=ily been trying to get to know her
and vice versa, so that it’s taken
a little longer that usual to get
oriented.
“This was our first real good
training week,” Reardon said,
adding that she expects her team
to run about 35 miles through
this weekend.

workout we did on Monday.”
The other captain for the
Jumbos is senior Bobbie Gingras, who Reardon believes is
“ready to take a varsity spot”
Also expected to contend for
varsity spots are junior Patty
Flynn, and a sophomore contingent of Caren Mangmlli, Angela
Finney, Carrie DeFiore, and Erika
Meyer. Two freshmen who Reardon considers to have immediate
potential are Christy Bonstelle
and Jennifer Lincoln.
TO this point, tl:e women have
beenVWY Pleased With their new
coach.‘‘[ReardonI hasbeen hdph g US With O u t form and has
helped US with our weight training Programs,” said Hodgkin. Ticaptain Tranhger
that
Reardon seems very enthusiastic
and has
to Set a good tone
for
the
team
by
with bard training.combining fun

In 1988, the New England
Division 111Championships were
extremely competitive with the
third through tenth best teams,
separated by only a few points.
The Same was nue at the NESCAC Championships, in which
the scores were even c b w . In
both, &e Jumbos got caught in
the middle of the pack, with finishes of eighth and a fifth place
But m ~ r than
e anyone,Rear~tivelY‘ThisYear~theY~uld
don is looking forward m the
fare better since the varsity is SeaSOn opener o ~ ,
and
now a much more mature group
comprised ofiuniorsand seniors. see TRACK, page 16

With fifteen returning lettermen,
the return of a few key players
lost last season, and some young
talent, the team will do their best
to make coach Carl Christensen
a happy man.
There is little doubt in what
this team is capable of achieving. “This may.be the best team I
have coached since I have been
here,” said Christensen. “All
nineteen of our players are quite
talented. ’we are capable of
winning every game if we play
each one like it were the last.”
Butearning successwillbeno
easy task for the Jumbos. Almost
every game scheduled is against
a highly rated team,all approaching each game with as much intensity and discipline as the
Jumbos. In the next two months,
Tufts is slated tocompeteagainst
five of the top ten ranked Division I11 teams in New England.
Conquering such formidable
opponents will be difficult, yet
the coach feels, “we have the
potential to win every game, but

it depends on what we do day in
and day out.” In this vein, discipline and team unity will be
stressed throughout b e season in
practice as well as games.
A highly experienccd squad
should prove to be a factor in the
Jumbos’ success. Last scason’s
two top scorers, tri-captain Neil
Hare and Stephan Gianoplus,will
lead the attack. Jason Hutchinson, returning from a year abroad,
should also add to the scoring
production. Sophomorc Keith
Keiderling and ui-captain Peter
Goldberg will lead a talented
midfield.
Defensively, the Jumbos will
be protected by veteran netminder and OicaptainJimmy Doykos,

who recorded a respectable 1.2
goals against average last season. “All of our goaltenders are
talented,” assistant coach Kevin
Wolfe stated. “Our good experience makes the team capable of
many shutouts.” Protecting
Doykos in front will be veterans
Steve Dray, John Leuthold and
David Lum.
With the promising outlook
for the men’s soccer team this
season,Christensen is anxiousto
begin the season. After a heartbreaking 1988, this could be the
beginning of a winning tradition
for the team.But,of course, they
need all of the enthusiastic s u p
port of the fans, the Tufts students.

--

Goalie Jimmy Doykos is poised for another good season.
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Black Theater Company seeks to fill void in campus drama

.

Handmaids Tule, are not plays
that people of color would be interested in.”
According to O’Hara and
Simms, the goal of the company
is to present plays involving everyday people as they encounter
obshcles and situations which the
audience can relate to. O’Hara
stressed that the company does
not intend to take a traditional
play and insert black actors in the
roles. Rather, it will select plays

Out of the PhYS feelingsatisfied,’’
added 5 h m s . ‘‘WewanttoPrOve
that these Plays can work.” Due
to the S~CCeSSof last semester’s
Presentation of T‘Ain’t Right, an
African American trilogy written
by O’Hxa, he expects that this
nester's Performance
draw a crowd.”
BOtho’HaraimdSimmsVent
their
in bookstores and
libraries doing extensive research
On plays by
playwrights
thawere~&tenwith~rtainbhck and selecting Ones they would
characters in mind.
consider presenling on campus.
“we want the audience come After much consideration, they

THEATER
continued from page 1
often fail to interest black students, and that one reason for this
lack of interest is found in the
choice of plays, which do not
recognize the .diversity of the
campus nor cater to its needs.
“The diversity present on the
Tufts Campus 1s not Seen in the
sekction Of the Shows chosen to
be PRXnted,” explained O’Hm.
For example, the two major
dramatic plays being presented
this semester,Murar/Sude and The
66

chose Trouble in Mind, which won
an Obie Award in 1955, as their
first production. Composed of a
nine-member interracial cast,
Trouble in Mind is a play within a
play, concerned primarily with
the stereotypes which the actors
encounter, and how the characters deal with them. The production raises issues of selling out
one’s moral code in the face of
opposition and learning to come
to grips with oneself.
“This play was chosen because it brings out the fact that

there is a subtle racism in theater
today. The message of the play
succeeds in hitting home without
scaring people off,” O’Hara
explained.
In addition tcl producing one
major play each semester, the
BlackTheaterCompanyhopesto
present workshop pieces throughout the year. The:y hope other students will make contributions to
the group so th,at the company
cangrow throughactiveandcreative participation.
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:Thursday & Friday, 9:OOp.m. - 12:OOa.m.
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Jack Glennon
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: Saturday, 9:OO p.m. - 12:OO a.m.
:Kathy Phipps
e
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IONDON B R O I ~
t6,95
STEAK it&
;-a .il-$6.50
F I S H AND CHIPS , I , , I ,,,
$6.50
N.Y. S I R L O I N 1 a . I . ~ . . . . . .
$9.95
B , B , Q , CHICKEN I I I e I I I I a I $6.95
BROILCD SCHROD
$7.95
B.B.Q. BABY RIBS
$7,95
BAKED BREAST OF’GHICXEN
$6.95
COMBO ( R I B S AN0 CHI CKEN).
$9.95
~ l mtr+oo
t
op. w w o d u i t h ealad. b r a d and butter md ohoioo of pototo

e
e

e
<.

:
e
e

Guitarist Vocalist

0

e

I S

:

I

I

e

SPAGHETTI OR Z I T I
CHICKEN PARMESAN

e

:Prime Rib

.......................................
..... .............................
.....

e

(Baked, Stuffed or broiled)
e
e Every Night!

DRINK

SnRinP COCKTAIL
MOZURELLA STICKS
L..
NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER
C H I L I , ,,, ,,,,, ,,,,, , ,. ,, ,I ,
NACHOS -gr*,
.t4.95
BUFFALO WINGS h l f / l o
$4.50
POTATO SKINS
, $3.95
BBQ CHICKEN WINGS h z f / l O $4.50
CHICKEN FINGERS 8 n e I e s I $4.25

e

e
e
e

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee e

.::;.

.-HAMBURGER
............... $4.25
BACON BURGER ............ $4.75

,l.-c:

I.

i

< .

,

f c d i o ./
n o r AmoriomrJ
Sorvodvi6h‘&tiohlohFrios.

............
s4.30
I., $4.95

‘CHEESEBURGER
BACON .CHEESEBURGER
K d u m or Anurimnl

Check out our wide selectim of Imported
and Domestic. Bottled beer-aixi drixft be&
Join us for your favorite sports events!
Jukebox - 3 T.V.’s- Cable - 48” screen

I

~

tamtb.’lottuoo.

onion o l w o ; pioklo on onion o r b u l k i n

,.............
.,.

mtl.

...............
.I.

CORNED BEEF ,,,,, ,,,,,,,, $4,50 ’
, , , $4.50
ROAST BEEF .*, ,. , ,
BAKED HAM
$4.50
ROAST TURKEY
$4.50
CLUB turkey. h o r n m e t beof $4.95
B.L.T. , , I , ,
I I S I s
I
I $3.95
PASTRAMI 8 a 8 a e a a s a B 8 $ 4 ~ 9 5
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
$4.75
RUEBEN I , I
$4.95
Choose a s&ohea
SO! prtm; Serued o i t h French Frtes, ohoioo of Zito o r d a r k

r-

onion or bulkie r o l l .

desserts

............... .65. .

CHEESECAKE , , , ,,,, ,,,,,,,
SHERBET , , , ,,,, ,, , , ,,,,

APPLE PIE/A LAMODE, $1.85/$2.25
ICE CREAM‘. ,a 1 ,k r > ? h $ . t i ,
$2.00
.-+~COFF~E/;IEA

#-

LIVE ENTERTAINNENT .*** SUNDAY BRUNCH

***.**.*

*”*

48’ COLOR T * V . **** JUKE BOX

DAILY BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

****

TAKEOUT

$2.75
$1.50

#

***’.***

****

w

I
I
----I
I
I
ID-

---I
--.I-

I
2 for 1 Special
I Order one lunch or dinner, get a second one of
P
equal or lesser value FREE!
I

I

(offer not valid with Lobster special or Prime Rib,
. or any other promotion)

1
1Offer expires Sept. 30, 1989

I
EI
I
I
I
I
-m

I
I
I
I
I
I
-mw

Offer only good with Coupon

Tufts Dining
Today’s Menu
Lunch
Beef Noodle Soup
Cream of Tomato Soup
Italian Submarine
Macaroni & Cheese
Shaved Ham, Shaved Turkey, Egg Salad Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
Assorted Deli Rolls, Bread and Syrian Bread
Sliced American, Swiss and Provolone Cheese
Broccoli Cuts
.Onion Rings
Ice Cream Novelties
Soft Serve
,-

Dinner
Soup du Jour
Veal Parmesan
VM-Tofu Parmesan
Brown Rice
Fettucine
Carrot Strips
Garlic Toast
Devil’s Food Cake w/Mocha Frosting
Soft Serve
t

-‘
a
-

I

I
-I
I

I
IJ

I

’
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Kentucky mine collapse kills 10
the shaft to remove the bodies, miners in emergencies, Schul- WOUIU begin an Investigation on
ties said. He did not provide Thusday.
said state Trooper Ed Brady.
The mine, which Schulties said
continued from page 2
“There’s an indication that additional details.
Police
sealed
off
the
area
employs
367 miners on three
some
of
them
had
survived
the
miners who d i d were about 1,000
140 miles southaround
the
mine
and
families
of
shifts,
is
about
initial
explosion
and
succumbed
feet underground when h e exw
a
t
of
Louisville
and 40 miles
the
dead
miners
were
directed
to
tothesmokeanddust,”Schulties
plosion occmd.
Jim Greenlee,
said. “We’ll know more about a company headquarters build- southwest of Evansville, Ind.
an executive vice president Of that when the coroner issues his ing just outside Wheatcroft, a
Mayor L w Cowan, who
Costain Coal, said 14 to 15 mintown of about 300 people.
worked 23 years in mines, said
report..,
ers were in the immediate area
All employees were immedi- most people of the town earn
o,Goman said the dead were
when thejet Of flame
and believed to have died of carbon ately pulled out of the mine and their livings in the Coal industry.
another 15 workers within 1,OOO monoxide poisoning.
‘We know, invariably, it could
all workers had been accounted
feet.
Officialsbelieved some of the for,Schultiessaid.Kathy Snyder, happen, but it’s always supposed
“There was smoke in the area dead miners
initially an MSHA official who attended tobesomeoneelse,”Cowansaid.
and it took some time to locate because SOmeof them were found the news conference, said her
The mine was described as a
d the individuals,” G&ee said. w-g
s e ~ - r e s ~units,
g
agency and the Kentucky De- highly mechanized longwall
teams were sent into provide a source of fresh air for 1)artment of Mines and Minerals operation. In longwdl mining, a

MINE

mining machine WntinuouslY
moves a cutter from side to side
along a long exposed coal face.
As the cutter is moved forwad, with conveyors which
remove the loosened
hydraulic jacks are Positioned to
support the newly e x p o d mine
roof. Behind the jacks, the layers
of m k that form the roof are
allowed t0 Collapse.
Before longwall mining techniques and machines Were developed, pillars of coal had to be
left in the mine to SUPpOfl the
Overlying rock layers.

TCU election referendum proposed- Negotiations would follow cease fire
ELECTION
continued from page 1
day following the full Senate
elections, to nominate presidential candidates.
Within twodays followingthe
nominations, the Senate would
hold an in-house caucus under
the auspices of theE I e ~ h Board
s
to narrow the field of candidates
down to two. Alessi said that if
there are only two candidates, a
simplemajority wouldbeneded
towin. No less than five days
after the caucus, a camDus-wide
presidentialelection w iil beheld.

The Election Board would be
mandated to organize one debate
in the interim period.
A tie vote would return the
process to the Senate, with =BO
conducting an in-house election
to break the tie.

The day after the presidential
election, the new president will
oversee in-house elections, once
again run by ELBO, to determine the Senate’s remaining
executive positions, which include
the Senate vice-president and
treasurer.

I We need someone

I with the confidence
I.

1

ota surgeon,
the dedication of
amarathoner
and
thecourageof
anexpiorer.
4

4

I

(.XStiani invited the guemllas to lay down their atmS and
continued from page 5
engage in Peace talks when he
civilians.
S U a d d Resident Jose N a p After a cease-fire and govern- leon Duarte for a five-year term
ment recognition of the rebels as June 1.
a political party, a lasting peace
Rebel and government have
would be negotiated with the front called a temporary cease-fre for
laying down its arms, Villalobos the two-day peace talks.
said.
m e government has previously

TALKS

said that it will not negotiate a
reduction in the military and that
if the rebels want reform, they
should pursue it through the po-

IiticaI P

~

C

~

~

.

The rebels have boycotted
regular elections since 1982,
saying they offeronly aveneef of
democracy.

WOMEN + WORK
I

1 .

What does work mean to ybu?
How do you see work fitting into your life?
How do family and relationships fit into this
picture?
Join other women in a small short-term group where
we will discuss these and similar questions.

Wednesdays - 3:30 - 4:45 P.M.
Beginning Soon
Call the Counseling Center today
381-3360 or X3360

I

The best Chinese food in the
Tufts area at the best prices.
Try our new special - Sesame Chicken

Tel: 628-9220 or 628-9224
Combinations

1295 Broadway
Somerville, Mass. 02144
BUSINESS HOURS:
Sunday 4:00pm to 1000pm
Monday thru Thursday 11:45am to11:00pm
Friday & Saturday 11:45am to 12:OOam

AI. Egg Roll and Pork Fried Rice...3.25
A2. Chicken Wings and Pork Fried Rice... 3.25
A3. Chicken Fingers and Pork Fried Rice...3.55
A4. Boneless Spareribs and Pork Fried Rice ...3.55
A5. Teriyaki Beef and Pork FriedRice...3.75
A6. Fried Shrimps and Pork Fried Rice... 3.75
B1. Egg Roll, Boneless Spareribs, Chicken Wings...5.25
B2. Chicken Wings, Boneless Spareribs, Chicken Fingers.,..4
B3. Chicken Fingers, Spareribs, Chicken Wings ...5.25
B4. Boneless Spareribs: Spring Roll, Teriyaki Beef. ..5.25
B5. Teriyaki Beef, Chicken Fingers, Spareribs...5.55
€36. Fried Shrimps. Boneless Spareribs, Chicken Fingers...5.55
C1. Egg Roll, Boneless Spareribs, Pork Fried Rice...4.95
C2. Chicken Wings, Boneless Spareribs, Pork Fried Rice...4.95
i
-e
C3. Chicken Fingers, Spareribs, Pork Fried Rice.5.25
d
m
C4. Boneless Spareribs, Spring Rol, Pork Fried Rice ...5.25
I
C5-Teriyaki Beef, Chicken Fingers, Pork Fried Rice...5.55
C6.Fried Shrimps, Boneless Spareribs, Pork Fried Rice...5.55
D1. Egg Roll, Boneless Spareribs, Vegetarian Delight, Pork Fried Rice...6.25
D2.Chicken Wings, Boneless Spareribs, Chicken Chow Mein, Pork Fried Rice...6.25
Cambridge
D3.Chicken Fingers, Spareribs, Chicken Broccoli, Pork Fried Rice
D4. Boneless Spareribs, Spring Roll, Spicy Kung Pa0 Chicken, Pork Fried Rice...6.55
D5. Teriyaki Beef, Chicken Fingers, Beef Pea Pods, Pork Fried Rice...6.95
D6. Fried Shrimps, Boneless Spareribs, Shrimp Cashew Nuts, Pork Fried Rice.-6.95

AJUST FOR CALLING, PLUS UP TO
$1700 IN ONLY
TEN DAYS!!!

P

-+

Roule 16

To Route 93
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Foodmaster

CHINA INN
RESTAURANT
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Somerville

Student groups, fraternities,
and sororities needed for
marketing project on campus. For details plus a FREE
G E T , group officers call
1-800-950-8472, ext. 40.

Little Drogress in Everett school talks
I

-L.

v

as preparation time for teachers
and the doubling of classes when
substitutes are not available.
continued from page 2
Talks between the teachersand
Roseman had delayed further
action against the teachers union the School Committee are set to
in hopes that an agreement could continue on Thursday afternoon.
be reached between union officials and the Everett School Senate panel apCommittee. But contract talks
proves conditional
broke down and ended at midnight Tuesday after five hours of aid to El Salvador
WASHINGTON (AF’) -- A
negotiating, said Linda Jordan,
vice president of the Everett Senate subcommittee voted
Teacher Association.
Wednesday to place strings on
“Teachers plan to stay on the the $85 million in U.S. aid for El
picketing line tomorrow, where Salvador next year, signaling that
they will be read the court or- lawmakers will watch the new
der,” Jordan said. “We’re not government for progn=ss on human
happy with the size of the fine, rights and peace with leftist rebbut they feel they can’t go back els.
to class without signing a fair
“We want to let them know
and equitable agreement.”
we are really serious,” said Sen.
Jordan said the teachers have Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., chairman
the support of the community. of the Senate Appropriations
On Tuesday night, 300 parents foreign operations subcommitand students picketed the School tee, who added the restrictionsto
Committee building, she said.
a $14.4 billion foreign aid bill.
The teachers association is also
Leahy’s provision will be put
seeking a m e n t s on issues such tn the rest when the full ADDrO-
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priations Committeegrapples with
the bill on Thursday, and he
conceded a vote on whether to
keep the restrictionsin place will
be close. The language is vehemently opposed by the Bush
administration.
The measure would divide the
$85 million in aid into three slices
which would beuiggeredatfourmonth intervals beginning Oct.
1. The fmt two installmentscould
be paid after the, administration
reports and consults with Congress on the situation in El Salvador.
But the third increment would
in effect be made subject to a
veto by lawmakers with jurisdiction over foreign aid money if
they believe Salvadoran President A I M Cristiani is not doing
enough to make peace.
El Salvador’srightist government is involved in peace talks
with the leftist FMLN rebels,
aimed at ending a decade of fighting that has cost more than 70,000
lives. Death squads linked to

Cristiani’s ARENA party have
been blamed for most of the
deaths. While substantially curtailed, human rights groups say
the killings have not been entirely stopped.
The House version of the foreign aid bill, approved July 21,
included an $85 million cap on
aid to El Salvador but placed no
restrictions on the money. That
amount is $12 million less than
President Bush asked for.

Bush Administration
says some Soviet
refugees may want to
go home
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Bush administration told Congress on Wednesday that it wants
to admit 50,000 Soviet refugees
but doesn’t have the money to
resettle many of the applicants,
suggesting that some go to Israel
or return to the Soviet Union.
There are already 17,000
Soviets waiting in Italy for permission to enter the United States,
and those who are rejected can
“always go to Israel or return to
Russia,” Jewel S. Lafontant, the
State Department’s coordinator
for refugee affairs,told the House
subcommittee on immigration.
“In these days of glasnos that’s
not an impossible thing,” she said.
Rep. Hamilton Fish, R-N.Y.,
was critical of Lafontant’s solution.
“I don’t think this is an appropriateresponse to someone who’s
been languishing outside his
country with the expectation of
being allowed to come here,” he
told reporters. “You can’t turn
around and send them back.”
The maiority of Soviet refu-

gees are Jews whio leave the Soviet
Union on Israeli visas, shifting
direction for the United States
once they reach processing centers in Vienna or Rome.
1-1,
facing in increasedArab
population both within and outside its borders, has said it would
welcome more Soviet Jews.
However, the Arab League
reacted angrily ’Wednesday, saying increased Jewish immigration could ‘‘advtrsely affect Palestinian rights and the future of
peace and stability in the Middle
East.”

Former contra leader
returns to Nicaragua
MANAGUA.Nicaragua (AP)

-- Former rebel leader Alfonso
Robelo returned to Nicaragua on
Wednesday after seven years’
exile and said he will take part in
the election campaign against the
leftist Sandinista government.
“Not only are we going to
win, we are going to sweep,”
Robelo predicted at a news conferenceat the headquartersof the
opposition Nicaraguan Democratic Movemenit Party. He had
just arrived from Costa Rica.
Robelo is the latest of several
former and current members of
the Nicaraguan Rlesistancedirectorate who have returned to Nicaragua from exile. All have said
they will take piart in general
elections set for Feb. 25.
A chemical engineer and
businessman, Robelo co-founded
the Social DemocIatic Movement
in 1978 with businesspeople,
industrialists and professionals
opposed to then-PresidentAnastasio Somoza.

see

P W l7

CONCERNEID
ABOUT FOOlD
OR WEIGHT?
Drs. Gouse and Harison
are organizing a support
/
group

Call
38113350
for informatioh
Strict confidentiality maintained
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Few conflicts between police, pmkstors during free speech demonstration
SPEECH
continued from page 1
I’ll explain,” Eli said to the student questioning the policy.
When the officer’s superior,
Sergeant Middleton, arrived and
asked the students to remove the
posters, Eli threatened to arrest
the students for disobeying his
superior.
“I’ll lock him up,” Eli said of
one student.
Two students then started to
take down some of the tape in
front of Eaton Hall.
“Will you arrest us if we walk
away now?” asked the student
speaking for the group.
“If you are rude and disorderly, you will be charged,”
Middleton said.
“We are not being rude and
disorderly,” said one student.
“I’m not saying you’re rude
and disrespectful,I just want you
to take the stuff down,” said
Middleton.
At this point, group members
separated themselves from the
police and grouped for discussion at their meeting place at the
front of Eaton Hall, which they

had labeled “checkpoint Jumbo’’
with posters.
The three officers waited and
discussed what to do while they
read the flyers. Another officer
arrived soon in a second cruiser.
One student said, “There’s no
charge. Obviously, since we’re
standing here and they’re not doing
anything, it’s a scare tactic and
they’re lying to us.”
The students discussed what
to do among themselves, and at
2:45 a.m. they sat down in a
circle on the grass in front of
Eaton.
For the next 45 minutes, the
students sat waiting on the grass
to see if a dean would be called.
The officers used the radios in
their cars, and one officer left
and came back a number of times.
Eli took down some of the
tape and posters that the students
had put up in front of Ballou
Hall.
“This is all totally precedented,” said one student,
pointing out that there wereposters all over campus and chalk on
the sidewalks advertising Tufts’
celebration of the 200th anniversary of the French Revolution.

There were also red, white, and
blue streamers and balloons on
lampposts around campus.
For a period of about fifteen
minutes, the officers present had
two spotlights pointed on the
students from their patrol cars.
The other three students who
had been there earlier rejoined
the group waiting in front of Eaton.
At approximately 3:15 a.m.
Richard Melillo, night supervisor for Buildings and Grounds,
arrived on the scene. Though
Melillo declined comment, he
confirmed that B & G workers
could be asked to take down the
flyers.
At 3:25 a.m., all of the officers but Sergeant Middleton left
in their vehicles. “There’sno dean
coming. We’re calling it all off,”
said Middleton.Middleton would
not comment on why the police
decided not to take further action. He referred all questions to
his captain, Captain Ronald
Repoza, who could not be reached
yesterday.
Director of Public SafetyJohn
Kingsaidyesterdayevening that,
according to the police report,
the dean on duty that night had

WES6ELL LIBRARY
012IENTAT ION T O U R B

A\

A
fi\

___
T h u r s d a y - F r idqy,
1:30,

A

10:30 a n d 11:30 a.m.
2:30, 3:30, 4:30 a n d 6:30

Saturday,
1, 2 ,

p.m.

3,

_said yesterday afternoon that he
had not been contacted-by the
dean’s office to be disciplined.
“We’re one and 0,” said one
of the students after the police
had left.
“This is not going to be the
last activity of the free speech
movement. We are going to continue to try to draw attention to
this policy until the Administration has realized what has been
done on our campus,” another
said.
‘We want Moonlighting back...
with the original cast,” one student said, to hearty agreement.

A
A
A
A
A
A

G e D t e m b e r 16

Monday-Wednesday,

1:30,

D e p t e m b e r 1 4 -15

been called but had decided to
allow the posters and tape to
remain up until seven the next
morning, when B & G would
remove it.
“It certainly doesn’t appear to
me to be a situation that would
have warranted arrest,” King said.
“It’s seems more potentially a
violation of University policy
rather than criminal law,” he
added.
Neither Dean of Students
Bobbie Knable nor Associate
Dean of S tudents Bruce Reitman
could be reached for comment
last night.
Oneof theleadersofthegroup

4 p.m.

September 18-20

10:30 a n d 11:30 a . m .
2:30, 3:30, 4:30 a n d 6:30

--p.m.

copycards encoded f o r
ten f r e e photocopies
will b o distributed at the
conclusion of each tour!

Photo by Karl Schatz

.\

’osters-whichwere put up on Ballou hall by members of the Free
ipeech Movement were later removed by the camous police
fficers who disrupted the protest. Other posters were removed
)y Buildings and Grounds early yesterday morning, ayet the
:balk markings delineating “free speech zones” remainedthroughout
he day.

!

Tours beqin at
Reference Desk, Wessell Library

Christopher J Marino AI87
I

COME TO A HILLEL
COURSE!

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:
A LOOK AT THE CULINARY

TRADiTIONS OF JnVS AROUND
THE WORLD
This three-part series wiil explore the
culinary tdditbns of the Jews of Greece,
India, Italy, and Yemen. Food provides
a perfect entree into, the culture and
folklore of these vaM Jewish
communities. We will prepare and
sample special dishes from specific
communities.
First Meeting: TODAY, 3:30 p.m.,
Hillel Office Wendy Wdfe Fine
For more information please call Tufts Hillel,
381-3242 or x3242.

1-800-225-5499 Ext. 615

- I

;pecial Offer
lode1832 Plus
yr. warranty
[ands Free
0 No. Memory
lute Button

I

Mobile Communications@

$449

Installed with choice
Of

atemas

NYNEX

Mobile Commm+ations
600 Unicorn Park Drive
Wobum MA 01801

Somerville Community Schools
is looking €or volunteers to work with
school children in our after school
program.
Volunteers are needed to act as tutors and as
activity leaders. We are only asking for a
couple of hours per week.
\

Call immediately,Joel Nitzberg at 625-6ext. 6970. (Please leave a message with a
phone number if I am unavailable.)

.
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Apathy harms everyoneAPATHY

DIVERSITY-WHAT NEXT?
INTERESTED IN:
PARTICIPATING IN REVISING THE DIVERSITY
FILM?
TAKING THE DIVERSITY PROGRAM IN NEW
DIRECTIONS?
FINDING A NEW NAME FOR THE DIVERSITY
PROGRAM?
Come to the first meeting of .the DIVERSITY
COMMITTEE, September 18, 3:OO p.m., Schneider
\
Room, Campus Center.
Everyone is welcome.

continued from page 3
ment, democracy and society.
We’re no strangers to it here at
Tufts.Just look around: the TCUJ,
whose members rule on some of
the hottest campus issues, has
only three members. It is essentially an inoperable body. Four
seats are vacant because nobody
bothered to run for them. Two
referenda failed last year, not
because they were voted down
by a majority but because there
was not a sufficient number of
votes cast to constitute a quorum. Sometimes, it may seem
that doing nothing doesn’t hurt

anything or anyone, but most of
the time doing nothing hurts
everything and everyone.
It is very easy to sit by and
watch andlet others decide. It is
very easy to Complain and moan
about the action:sOthers have taken
and not take action ourselves. It
is very hard to undo problems
once they have already been
created and propagated. If we as
Tufts students cannot even be
involved enough to govern ourselves effectively on this small
campus, then I think the outlook
for our futures as adult members
of an already troubled American
society is grim.

Reardon anticipates strong seasonTRACK
continued from page 11

for the racing to get underway.
“It will be a real test to see what
our strengths and weaknesses are,
and what we need more or less of
in our training.” the coach stated.

“We still have a little while to go
before we have to sharpen up for
the championship meets. “
So, humidity iDr not, the Jumbos will kick into high gear at 1
p.m. this Saturday, looking for
much success in this 1989 season.

YOU’VE HAD THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST!

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
.

lr.
. j

*‘

’

4

1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

666-8232
PIZZA
.,-

I

Attention CONTINUING SPECIAL
FRIENDS at the Day Care Center

Get-together and reorieintation
meeting

(hcluding Mexican, Greek, and Vegetarian Specials)

’

SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA
.

.

*)

.r

FREE & FAST
DELIVERY
5:OOp.m. - 12:OOa.m.
4 ; - .

I

.

.- .<

.

.

i

,-..

Wednesday, September 20,, 1989
7:30 p.m.

Lane Room
(Room 218, Campus Center)

’

We’ve got real Pan pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!

Please RSVP (Tu, W, Th 2:30-500)
381-3412
Other students interested in program call 381 -3412for info

Apply Now To Compete In The

MISS MASSACHUSETTS USArnPAGEANT
Official Preliminary - Miss USA” Rageant
NO TALENT REQUIRED.Must be age 17-24 by Feb. 1,1990,
never been married and at least 6 month Mass. Resident.
For FREE entry information,send name, address, date

of birth and phone number with (3recentsnapshot and
brief biography to:

MISS MASSACHUSETTS USA HEADQUIARTERS
222 Newbury St., 2nd FI., Boston, MA 02116, ATTN. Dept. NP
Phone (617) 266-3280

FINAL DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER; 29, 1989
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Massachusetts budget cuts may weaken higher education
system
to inflame the problem.
BUDGET
continued from page 1
we get strong leadership in the
state, both in business and politics.”
Part of the state budget problem arises from the fact that
many of Governor Michael

Dukakis’ main advisors and
administratorsare leaving. Officials including the Secretary of
Administration and Finance, the
konomic Affairs Secretary and
the Chief of Operations have
~ecentlyleft the administration.
The Boston Globe reported
On SePt. 3 that ‘‘tIUmerOUS other

important but less visibleplayers
-- including much of the budget
bureau, key environmental staffers and instrumental aides from
the development office -- have
also bailed out.”
The drain of officialsfrom the
departmentsdealing directly with
the state budget is expected only

One Tufts administrator said
that for Massachusetts,known as
the ‘‘education capital of the
UnitedStates,”continuedbudget
problems can only weaken the
state and private higher education system in such areas as financial aid, new program devel-

opment and research projects.
He said that the education
system cannot afford to be Weakened at the same time the United
states mx& a highly educated
populace in order to compete in
the global marketplace.

-

Former contra leader RobeEo returns to NicaraguaBRIEFS

continued from page 14
The movement is one of 14
parties now making up the National Opposition Union, the main
anti-Sandinista bloc in the campaign.
Robelo was one of the five
original members of the provisional government junta after
Somoza fled the country in July
1979and the Sandinistascame to
power. He resigned from the junta
in April 1980over disagreements
with Sandinista policies and left
the country in March 1982.
Robelo was elected to the
directorate of the Nicaraguan
Resistance,an umbrellagroup of
exiled anti-Sandinista group, in
May 1987. He resigned in January 1988, when President Oscar
Arias of Costa Rica ordered that
Nicaraguans living in CostaRita

nist pafly chief MieczYslaw FRakowski, who said the Communists would offer “constructive
criticism.”
New goverrnment
The Cabinet, known as the
moves in, gears up
Council of State, met for three
hours to discusscoordinatingthe
for Poland’s probvarious economic ministries, the
lems
government press office said. It
WARSAW, Poland (AP)-named Labor Minister Jacek
Prime Minister Tadeusz MazowKuron, a veteran Solidarity aciecki on Wednesday convened
tivist, to handle contacts with
the East bloc’s first cabinet led trade unions, the communique
by non-Communists, and the said.
Communist president urged supThe Cabinet also met with
port for it from all sides.
Communist President Wojciech
Mazow iecki, whose Solidar- Jaruzelski, who urged all Poles
ity-dominated Cabinet was ap- to support it.
proved by parliament Tuesday,
“The fact that we are sitting
received a letter expressing sup- here together may be seen by
port and loyalty from 54 memsomeone as a joke of history, and
bers of the security forces in
by someone else as the logic of
southern Poland.
Other offers of support came history,” said Jaruzelski in comfrom the Communist-dominated ments carried by television. “Most
trade union OPZZ and Commu- important today is that this experiment is successful. There are
must renounce membership in
armed anti-sandinism groups.

The Last Day to change your Meal Plan
contract is

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
All changes must be made at the Tufts
Dining Administration Office at
89 Curtis Street between 9 am and 4 pm
Please Bring Your I.D. Card

big hopes that it will.”
Jaruzelski imposed martial law
in 1981 in an effort to quash
Solidarity. However, earlier this
year, he urged the legalizationof
the independent labor movement
and its participation in government to gain backing for tough
economic policies.
Rakowski, a former prime
minister, later said in a TV address that the “party is obliged to
support this government, but we
(party) will not resign from constructive criticism.”
He called for a renewal of the
party, saying Communists must
forget their former monopoly on
power and “say goodbye to ...
remnants of outdated doctrines.”
For the first time in any Soviet
bloc country, the Communists are
losing control of the vast ministerial bureaucracies and power
for political appointments.
Solidarity has vowed personnel decisions based on competence and commitmentto reform,
and no “witch hunt.”
A parliamentary commission
overseeing the activities of the
Interior Ministry met Wednesday and agreed to review 93 cases
of alleged crimes during Communist control.
The Communistsonly control
four of the 24 seats on the Council of Ministers but retain power
over the police and military.
Solidarity has 12 votes, including Mazowiecki’s. The independent foreign minister,
Krzysztof Skubiszewski, likely
is sympathetic to their point of
view.
Four other posts went to the
UnitedPeasantPartyandthree to
the Democrats, smaller parties
that ended their communist alliance to form a parliamentary
majority with Solidarity last
month.
Finance Minister Leszek Balcerowicz said it would take time
before the Cabinet could begin
the radical changes it pledged in

an effort to pull Poland out .of
economic decline.
Balcerowicz said Poland’s
triple-digit inflation must be
curbed but in such a way that “we
don’t stop our (government’s)
activities in the first or second
week.”
“I don’t think it is possible ...
to try to make a radical antiinflation operation overnight.The
risk of social consequences due
to the economic effectswould be
excessive.”

Former finance director testifies on
PTL crisis
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)-PTL gave founder Jim Bakker
bonuses as big as $500,000 even
while it was losing money, the
ministry’s former finance director testified Wednesday.
“We’re spending as if there’s
no crisis,” Peter Bailey said in a
July 1984 memo to Bakker and
PTL executive vice president
Richard Dortch.
Bailey testified about his
warnings in the U.S. District court ’
trial of Bakker, who is charged
with 24 counts of fraud and conspiracy for allegedly diverting
nearly $4 million from the taxexempt ministry. Bakker left FTL
in disgra&in March 1987 in a’,
sex and money scandal.
The prosecution testimony
followed storiesearlier this week
from Bakker’s “lifetimepartners”
-- people who gave meager savings for the promise of guaranteed lodging at his theme park,
but were turned away because
rooms weren’t built with their
donations.
The wife of a disabled coal
miner told the jury Tuesday that
she thought her $1,000 contribution to PTL guaranteed a cheap
vacation for her 13children. But
she said never was given a room.
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Tufts Specials

$5..

z

with Tufts I.D.

*HAIRCUTS
*COLOR CORRECTION
*PERMS
*COLOR
*SPIRAL PERMS *FOIL HIGHTLIGHTING
HOURS:
Tuesday &Thursday 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
-5

391-9227
312 Main Street
Medford, MA 02155
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There's a neb Chef in town.
Hi! I'm Robert Liang an experienced Chef with more than twenty years experience in Mandarin, * Schezuan
& Cantonese cuisine, most recently from Ta-Chien in Harvad Squgare..
Mrs. Liang and myself extend a cordial invitation to dine with us at PANDA. The food is beyond comparison.

*

WE DELIVER

*

DINING ROOM-. * RECEPTION ROOM
(SEATS UPTO 25)

September Specials
r-------------------

I

Chicken Wings $4.00 special $2.95
I
Boneless Spare Ribs $5.75 special $4.50 I
Egg Roll (2) $2,75 special $1.99

I

I

II Entrees:
I
Seafood Delight $9.55 special $6.95
I

I
I *General Gao Chicken $7.95 special $6.95

(617) 625-9441
., .

.

.

1

I

I Appetizers:

I.

.

719 Broadway
Ball Square, Somerville

I
I
I

I

I
I

RESTAURANT
Take-Out & Delivery
HOURS
Monday thru Friday 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Friday & Saturday 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Sunday 2:OO p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

The Match of the Century
come watch 1989's first
Daily - Observer softball game
Friday afternoon - Fletcher Field -5:OO p.m.
Spectators more than welcome

1

Will the Daily unleash their secret weapon? Will Jeff Simanski get any pitches he can
hit? Will the 0's trade for a catcher before game time? Will Steve Clay (0-2 lifetime)
ever snap his losing streak? Come down to Fletcher and find out.
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PTL contributions hit all time low in 1986

“History is, above all, a good
story and the truth is always the
best story to tell ourselves,’’
Gagnon wrote in the study, entitled, “Democracy’s Half-Told
Story: What American History
Textbooks Should Add.”
The writers, he said, “labor
too hard to balance affirmation
and negation, and the result is a
detached neutrality, passionless
High school history
about both the ugly and the beautextbooks lack depth, tiful moments in our history.”
“Whatever the case, the picpassion, AFT says
ture drawn for students is often
WASHINGTON (AP) -colorless, without point or interCommonly used high school
texbooks too often give students est,” Gagnon said.
Gagnon, a professor of hisapictureofAmericanhistory that
tory
at the University of Massais without color, passion, point or
interest, a study released by the chusetts, wrote the book for the
American Federation of Teach- Education for Democracy Project, a joint venture of the federaers said Wednesday.
The 158-pagecritique by his- tion, an AFL-CIO union repretorian Paul Gagnon analyzed five senting 710,000 teachers, the
books and said they neglect the EducationalExcellence Network
and Freedom House.
role of religion in American hisAlbert Shanker, president of
tory, give short shrift to Old World
the
teachers’ union, joined Gagroots, and fail to explore deeply
non
at a press conference with
the thinking of such major figthree
of the books stacked on the
ures as Abraham Lincoln.
table and said, “These textooks
have some pluses but they also
have some very great failings.
They are big, fat books, lots of
names, lots of facts, but a lack of
focus.”
Gagnon said that probably
more than two-thirds of high
school juniors are taught from
one of the books, which were the
five most widely adopted American history texts for high school
use in 1987.
“They are not awful and they
are not wrong; they just don’t
provide enough help to the
teacher,” he said.
Nancy Nemchik, an 8th grade
history teacher at Kenmore Middle
School in prince George’sCounty,
Md., said she agreed with the
study’s conclusions about history
texts,although shedoesnot teach
from one of the ones studied.
“Students find that history is
boring,” Ms. Nemchik said. “It
ranks below math and spelling.”
Gagnon wrote that the longest
sketch of Lincoln in any of the
books is a six-paragraph account
in “A History of the United States”
by
Daniel J. Boorstin and Brooks
12:OO a.m.
M. Kelley and even it “does not
reach to Lincoln’s beliefs or depth
of character.”
He said Washington, Adams,
Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton and
Franklin “all fail to earn adequate descriptionsof their ideas,
intellect, character or work” in

March 16, 1984, memo that
“Every day brings us into a deeper
continued from page 17
crisis,” and that more than
Contributions to PTL hit a five- $700,000was needed to meet the
year low in 1986,Bailey wrote in payroll. Less than two weekslam,
an Oct. 6 memo, dropping to records showed that Bakker re$3.5 million that September. ceived a $390,000 bonus from
Bailey said he wouldn’t write the board.
-- In 1983, Bailey said, he
checks except for emergencies.
But the PTL board voted a warned Bakker that he was dip$500,000 bonus for Jim Bakker ping into F ” s savings account
and $lOO,OOO for his wife, Tammy to pay operating expenses and
Faye, on Nov. 3, about four months that Bakker approved. Ten days
before Bakker’s reign ended at earlier, the board approved bonuses totaling $150,000 for the
PTL.
Bailey said he frequently had Bakkers.
-- Bailey said he told Bakker
to take money from lifetime
partner accounts to pay bonuses in November 1983that contributo Bakker and Dortch, as well as tions for the month totaled $4.7
salary, payroll and other expenses. million and expenditures were
Partnerspaid $1,000 in return for $6.8 million. Two weeks later,
the promise of lifetime lodging prosecutor Deborah Smith said,
privileges at Bakker’s Heritage the board voted another $150,000
bonus for the Bakkers.
USA retreat and theme park.
-- On Sept. 6, 1985, Bailey
Bailey said in the memo that
numerous accounts were over- warned Bakker the ministry was
due by 90 daysand some vendors surviving on lifetime partner
donations and said cuts of 40
were not being paid at all.
percent were needed immediately
Among Bailey’s warnings:
-- Bailey said he wrote in a in the ministry payroll. On Nov.

BRIEFS

-

12, 1985, the prosecution said,
Bakkex got a $250,000 bonus from
the board.
If convicted, Bakker could be
sentenced to 120 years in prison
and tined more than $5 million.
Dortch pleaded guilty to similar charges and was sentenced to
eight years in prison and fined
$200,000.

NICK’S HOUSE
OF PIZZA

I Try the best Pizza in the area,
* SICILIAN PIZZA
* ROUND PIZZA
* SPAGHETTI
* SPINACH PIE
* SALAD

* SUBS
* GYROS
* SOUVLAKI
* SEAFOOD
* DINNERS

Free Delivery 7 nights
HOURS

Monday - Sunday 4:OO p.m.-

372 Boston Ave.

39616630 /’ 31
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Wanted
-

EARN $2,000
$4,000
Sesrching for employment thal
permits working your own hours,
but still challenging enough for
your entrepreneurial skills? Man.
age programs for Fortune 500
Companies. Earn $2000 to $4000.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 41.
Concerned About Hunger?
Find out about serving at weekl
dinners near Tufts campus, staJ
ing a food pantry, raising money to
fight hunger & more by coming to
the LCS Project Soup meeting.
Tonight 8 pm Lane Hall.
WANTED!!!
Role-playing garners interested in
a serious, mature game. Am very
desperate and very flexible aboul
time and game!!! Call 629-9489.
WANTED:
French
Research Assistant
by Art History Prof. writing book
on Renoir and Impressionism.
Seeks excellent typist (50 wpm).
Job, includes typing, word processing, library research, correspondence, and translation.
Seeks French native or bilingual
student. Job is 10 min from Tufts
by car or 30 min by bus. Tues and/
or Thurs. 6-10 hourdweek. $71
hour. Call Prof. White, 381-3567.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR/
PROGRAMMER NEEDED
By the International Center in
Ballou Hall. Must have workstudy, responsibilities include
writing, typing, layout of 4 newsletters to be sent to international
faculty and students. Other duties include assisting with office
programs and projects. Stop by
International Center for application.
$7.00 an hour, flexible
schedule
Female wheelchair student seeks
personal care assistance mornings in Houston Hall beginning in
Sept. Experience preferred, but
not required. For more information, contact Libby Sweetnam in
the Dean of Students Office, 3813159.

MUSICIANS WANTED!!!
For a contemporary version of the
Pirates of Penzance. Experience
in both jazz and classical is recommended, but not required. Contact Jennifer at 625-9770.
Are you thinking about how
to earn $$?
Do you need flexible working hours
(6-9 hrdwk)? We are seeking
somqone who will do grocery shopping, a little cooking, light housekeeping, and possibly some child
care. You must have a car and be
extremely reliable. We will pay you
competitively. Call Sandy or Ricky
at 483-4294.

Seeking bulimics!
for Mass. General Hospital treatment study. Free evaluation and
meds. Call Jillian at 726-6867.
DRIVERS WANTED
must have car for gourmet food
delivery.
Part-time, flexible,
eves. $9-12/hour. Call David at
863-0 178.
RUGBY, RUGBY, RUGBY
Come experience it. All are welcome and wanted. Come Mon-Fri,
4-6 pm, to far field across from
Cousens Gym.
WORK STUDY STUDENT
Community Relations seeks an
individual to provide office support, work on special project with
student organizations, or project
involving local school systems,
and with community organizations. Student should be available
to work afternoons. Call 3813780.
STOLEN:
The 1988 composite of Theta
Delta Chi. Cost is approx. $600,
but sentimental value far outweighs price. Please return our
property-no questions asked.
WANTED!!!
lntramurals need officials for tag
football and co-ed volleyball. If
interested, please fill out an application at IM office (Cousens
Gym). Work study students preferred.

,
KEYBOARDIST!!!
Gsmpus Dead -and blues-based
jam\ uad IS seeking a keyboardist
with
provisational inspiration.
Emphasis on originals and weekl
gigs. (gorilla suit not included;
Interested? Call: Dave 3959822
or Tim 629-TIMI.
Two new internships:
1. Smith Barney: Research, projects, asst. to broker. Pay based
on % of new business. 2. Senior
wanted for private investment
mgmt firm:
research, repts.
Knowledge of Lotus useful. See
Dean Toupin.
Center for Environmental
Management
in Curtis Hall has on-campus positions available for highly motivated students. Flexible hours/
work studyhon-work study. Call
Linda at ext. 3531 for more info.
NEED A LITTLE EXTRA
MONEY?
Celebrations, a division of TSR,
needs a delivery person. Car preferred, need late afternoons free.
Great way to meet people! Call
Willa Gotanco or Mary Jacstad at
TSR. 381-3224.
WORK STUDY STUDENTS
needed to work late night study at
Hodgdon (9:30 pm to 2:30 am) and
Carmichael (11 pm to 2:30 am).,
Please call Kathy Waters at Tufts
Student Resources, 381-3224.

~

any of the five books.
Gagnon gave the highest marks
to “History of a Free People,” by
Henry W. Bragdon and Samuel
I? McCutchen, published by
Macmillan in 1981, saying it is
superior to the others in writing
style, analysis and “thoughtful
remarks on economic, intellectual and world perspectives.”
He said the Boorstin and Kelley
book, published by Ginn and
Company in 1986, “follows
closely behind” in style and organization, with a narrative that
is “unusuallyvigorous”and“less
cluttered than the other three.”
The remaining texts, said
Gagnon, “manage to pale down
and flatten out even the tragedy
of the Civil War.”
The others are:
--”The United States: A History of the Republic,” by James
West Davidson and Mark H. Lytle,
Prentice-Hall, 1988.
--”F’eople and Our Country,”
by Normak K. Risjord and Terry
L. Haywoode,Holt,Rinehartand
Winston, 1982.
--’Triumph of the American
Nation,”by Lewis Paul Todd and
Merle Curti, Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, 1986.
Gagnon said all of the books
“omit or dumb down the Old
World background” of the American experience“as though it were
of little importance.”
And because they fail to explore adequately the religious
ideas of the Puritans, he said,
“Students are left with the impression that toleration is the only
‘religious’ idea worth remembering.
“Modemreaders, always ready
to mistake their own indifference to religion for the virtue of
toleration, could profit from a
wider perspective,” he said.
Gagnon criticized all of the
books for failing to delve deeply
into the thinking of principal
figures in American history.
“Even the longer biographical sketches of the Founding
Fathers do not reveal their education, reading, religious or philosophical stances, cosmopolitanism, regard for the ancient, respect for posterity,or place in the
Enlightenment,” he said.
The books do give biographical sketchesof Theodore Roosevelt and Woodmw Wilson, he wrote,
but, “Little is said about ... the
religious and political principles
they held, or about the substance
of their reading and education.”

-_
Interested in radio?
Come join WMFO 91.5 FM - Tufts
own radio station. A tradition in
real underground radio, ranked as
one of the top college stations on
the East Coast. Whether you are
thinking of broadcasting as a career, or want to learn about music,
join us Sun Sept 17 at 7 pm at 3rd
floor Curtis Hall.
Responsible Babysitter
Needed
for two children, 8 and 5, every Fri,
11:30-1:30. Prefer student with
car but not necessary. Call 6413284 or 876-6411.
Responsible student
needed
to care for my 2 daughters, ages 3
years and 7 months, in my Winchester home. Tues, 10 am-2 pm.
More hours if interested. $6
starting salary.
729-2805 evenings.

Ride needed to NYC, Long
Island or Conn.’
Leaving Fri, 9/15. Will help pay for
usuals. Call Sarah at 776-7233.
Ride needed for 2 people
to Fine Young Cannibals concert
at Great Woods, Tues Sept 19.
We’ll pay for gas. Please call Barbara at 629-8435.

For Sale
Small refri erator
Very good conditionq50. Call Lara
382-0623
THE AUDIO
RETURNS!
CONNECTION
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located righ
on campus, we list complete sys
tems and every conceivable cum
ponent at discounts even bette
than “sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufac
turers USA warranties. Maxel
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in case!
of 11 and TDRs are in stock. Cal
at 666-9443 or Rich at 776
3242 now for m r e informatlon
THE AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

stis
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TUFTS BANDS
On-campus bands with neat stones to tell: The Daily wants you for
a series of pofiles on on-campus
groups. Call Elaine at 381-3090.
This weekend at Hlllel:
Fri 6 pm. Crane Room: traditional
services; 6:15 Curtis Hall 2nd
floor: Reform services; 7:15 Shabbat Dinner, Curtis Hall Lounge
(381-3242 for reservations);
8:45, Bayit, 98 Packard Ave.
Snacks and games. Saturday
8:GQ Bayit, Havdalah Celebration. Come join us!!

To t h e no-longer-abroad
sisters of Chi 0
Our sisterhood wasn't quite com
plete,
Without the 17 we never got tc
meet,
Tonite to College Ave -we'll be or
our way,
' T o getting to know one anothei
better each day
We're psyched you're back11
Love, the Epsilon class of Ch
Omega

Attention all AOPi sisters:
meeting on Saturday at loam for
Greek Olympics. BE THERE.

Amy Ep:
The look of disappointment on your
cute little face when i told you thal
the personal wasn't for you broke
my heart So here's yours I love
ya'l D

A l l Interested:
Men's Lacrosse meeting Baronian
peld House. Thurs 9/14/89 8pm.
If you cannot attend contact
Coach Ritter at 381-3895 before
the meeting.

Events
Sometimes life is simple
Sometimes it's not
Complex Life at Sigma Nu
Saturday 1O:OO pm
Tickets available at the house or
call 666-8725 for further information.
HELP BREAK, OR AT
LEAST BRUISE, NEW
GROUND
Interested in working for THE
ZAMBONI; Tufts' new humor
magazine? We need writers, artists, production and business
people and anything else you can
think of. Information meting tonight in :he large conf. room at the
Campus Center at 7pm. or call
Josh at 629-8520.

Birthdays
Janine Durbin
DURB!! Have a very happy birthday. This is the big 21, so...well,
ou know what to do!!! Love, Julie
.! B Dale

Housing
Fall & Spring Sublet
One single bedroom, hardwood
floors, 2 kitchens, parking, courteous roommates. 5 min. walk to
Tufts campus. $300/month negotiable. Call 62&1143.

Calvin and Hobbes
Ill€ SWINGS HERE. AND NNEN
MOE'S NOT LWKING, I'll
RUN UP. GRAB WE RUCK

-

lnternshlp qrif-in:
Talk directly with Dean ' oupin. no
appointment! Tues thru Fri. and
Mon the 19th. 3-4:30, Ballou 1st
floor. CONTRACT DEADLINE IS
SEPT 19. Be sure to register!
,
INTRAMURALS!!!
All rosters for Fall lntramurals
(tag football and co-ed volleyball)
will be accepted (with $10 forfeit
fee) on Sept 19 at .IM office,
Cousens Gym, between 9 am and
noon. Season starts Sept 25.

"'EARS
FOR PEERS"'
A confidential, anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week: 7
pm to 7 am. Call 381-3888.
'"'EARS FOR PEERS'*'
A student-run hotline which is
completely confidential and
anonymous. Call usifyou haveany
concerns about life, school,
friends, personal problems, or
anything else. We're here to listen-no problem is too big or too
small. 381-3888.
TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE.

395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications. Graduate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcrip
tion, Resumes, Multiple Letters,
etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten years. Five minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921. ASK
FOR FRAN.

II

General Announcement:
Academic Vice President Robert l.
Rotberg invites students to DropIn on Monday evenings at 6 3 0 Pm
on the third floor of Ballou Hall.

THE EMERALD FOREST
showing Tues, Sept 19 at 7pm in
Wessell AV room 312, followed by
discussion facilitated bv Jerri
Husch (Sociology) and- Scott
Crawford (Student - PJS, PJEC,
ECO). First film in wries "in Pursuit of Justice: Matters of Perspective, Movements for Power"
sponsored by the Peace and Justice Studies Program.

The Academic Resource
Center
is offering an "Active Reading"
course as Part of the Efficient
Reading Strategy series. Class
meets Tuesdays 3:30 - 5:30, Sept.

Film Series
Thanks for your help at last night's
YOU tonight at 7 in the
movie,
Campus Center to distribute cal-yale

critical
19-Nov.reading,
21. Topicscoveredwillbe
summaries, organizing patterns, and textbook
Call
x2205
or stop by
aspects.
Academic Resource Center to
register.

Looking for great music
without Commercials?
Sick of hearing the same Jordan's
furniture ad over and over on all the
stations? Want to get a requesi
played within the same decade? Try
WMFO 91.5 fm. It's never the same
thing twice - 381-3800 Requesl
Line.

Study abroad
General information meeting Mon
Sept 18. ,Eaton 201.

Interested In Radio?
Coma join WMFO, Tufts' own radio
station. Ranked as one of the "Big
6" in college radio. Whether you are
thinking of bradcasting as a career,
or just like having 30,000 records to
listen to. Join us Sun Sept 17 ai
7pm- 3rd flr. Curtis Hall.

Stop Making Sense
Midnight Friday
Barnum8
-> $2
Pirates of Penzance
needs assistant stage managers,
assistant designers, costume/
sefflight crews, house and box
office managers, running crew,
assistant director or producer.
Interested? Call Mara (776-7375)
or Kenny (776-9114).
Torn Ticket Open House!
Interested in musical theater
(performance or production) on
Campus? Come eat B drink with
us, talk with us and find out what
we're all about. Sun 8Dm at Eaton
208.

The Traveling Treasure
Trunk
Tufts' Children's Reperatory Company, is looking for a Director and a
Stage Manager. For more infonnation. call Jenleigh at 623-2154.

I

Symphonic Band
Open Rehearsal tonight, 4-6pm.
Cohen Auditorium. Join the fun. Be
I there.

ATTENTION TUFTS
MUSICIANS!
Applejam is back. If you're in a band
or would like to 3et in one don't pass
up the opportunity to play through
great equipmerit in front of lots of
cool people. Call Phil - 391-8670.
Anyone lnteiested i n making
a movie:
Introductory meeting for the production of Thurider. Lightning, and
Rain Thurs SeFt 14 7:30pm in Cam
pus Center Rocim 209. Actors, crem
needed. No exp. necessary. 623.
5482 for info.

I

Welcc me back.
Once' again the Giftednalentec
program of the Medford Public
Schools is looking for interestec
and interestinq students to volun
teer as mm-course leaders, class
room aides or ,enrichment speaker:
in all the Medlord schools. Pleas
call Marilyn at 396-5600 x309 Mon.
Fri. 8am3pm :or informatton. Afte
5pm call 396-3424,
Tutors:
All former tut0.s who wish to tuto
this year should call Academic Re
source Center Nith your new phonc
and address. 381-3724.
Any students interested i n
earning extra rnoney
as leaders in B Wednesday after
school enrichment program pleas
call Marilyn at 391-8909 Mon.-Fri
8-3:30 or 396-2424 Mon.-Fri. 4:OOt
A l l iiiterested:
Men's iacrosse mnettng -- Barontar
Field House 9/'14/89 Thurs 8pm -- I
you cannot attend contact Coact
Ritter at 381-3895 before the
meeting.

I

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

1
h\S PLAYGROUND SUOULD
UAVE ON€ OF lMOS€
AUrOElAIIC INSURANCE
MACHINES L\KE
HAVE

"Reality is perJforatedaround the
edges for easy removal."
-original quote from Jared Saul and Cyrus R.angan in
their Quote of the Day submissions.

Keep sending those submissions (20 quotes)
in! Deadline is Sunday at 5 p.m,,

Subscript ions
Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni now receive each weeks issues mailed
home in a convenient weekly package.

NAMF
ADDRESS

CITY

i
;

Z

STAT-

Enclose check made
$25 through 6/90.

l

k

Tuffs Daily
P.O. t3ox 18
out to The Tufts Dai/y. Medford, MA 02153
Subscription Dept.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

JEFFREY
MARTIAN

by Dave Gold
NTED TO T H I W -

HEer

mn

MA.WA*,

CLASS1FIED
INFORMATION

'-.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds
in person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds
must be submitted by 3 pm the day before
publication. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. No classifieds may be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost and Founds are free and run
only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
are limited to two per university organization
per week and must be written on Daily forms
and submitted in person. Notices cannot be
used to sell merchandise or advertise major
events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any
damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion,
which is fully refundable.

For more information,
call 381-3090.
Monday - Friday gam-6pm
and Sunday lpm-6pm.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford M A 02155

b
:
HE 5TlLL C A N T
U N V E Z S r A N D WHY
W E HAVEN'T
"NUKED CADDHAN

'.

1 Church seats
5 Scarecrow
material

10 Word of woe
.I4 Lined up
15 Eucalyptus
eater

16 Domesticated
17 Run out of
gas

18 Membership
rite

20 Evoked
.
affectlon
Ardent desire
The
(worst)
USSR lake
River sectlon
Fr. holy
woman: abbr.
29 Highest point
33 Silly
34 NM resort
town
35 Holbrook or
Linden
36 Warble
37 Cubicles
38 Flex
39 Natives: suff.
40 October stone
41 Rent
42 Betray
44 Buntline or
Sparks
45 Bird dog
46 Poker stake
48 Headliner
49 Ransom

22
23
24
25
28

-

01989 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Riahts Reserved

09ll4l89

6 Notes

7 Incursion
8 Hgt.
9 Server

10 Hun name
11
12
13
19

Den
OT prophet
Mailed
Triumphant
sound

24
2
1 Coral
Helperisland
25 Ascends
26 Flavoring
AZ city
Legal holding 27 Jury
Framework
28 Dieter's dish
Neat as
30 Swindle

52 seeker
Not regular
56 Estrangement
58
59

60
61
62 In case
.
63 Cornered
64 Furnished

-

1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Party fare
go bragh
Promise
Extensive

-

Avoids

31 Minister's
quarters
32 Church officer
54 Conical tent
47 Negative
37 41 A e.g.
prefix
38 Treachery
48 Fern "seed"
41 Limerick
49 Page
man
50 "I cannot
43 Potential
tell
45 Drunk
51 Bakery Items

-"

09114189
52 Faction
53 Fool
54 'I- the mood
for love"
55. Loser's
word
57' Fix roofs

